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How Prisoners Did 
Disappea^r.ing Act 

A FrieBdig lïfling 

sue, arreyt and proi^ocute parties wiiofie 
offences have been comtnitted ^.-holly 
outside of the towxi limits. “It is not 
our duty,’’ said 4in official of the 
town, “to pro&eoute these offenders. 
The Provincial authorities are the re- 
sponsible parties/’’ 

This opinion is bad law, hc^wever ex- 
alted the party expressing it. The sta- 
tute distinctly provides that justices of 
the peace in to^\’ns shall have juris- 
diction throughout the whole county 
in which the town is situated. 

Surely it would not b=e contended 
that an Alexandria justice’df the peace 
would not have •authoritv to iesue 

m 

m 
0k 
m 

Notes of the Week 
m 

Seriously, Are the Authorities 
Satisfie<i With :the Way 

Things Are Going? 

A couple of raÆtffing.good'scenes in The 
Comedy of Justice heldTthe boards of 
the Alexandria Arena from Thursday 
until Monday laat, .leadingi-parts beipg 
taken by I^ecud and Adelard Sabourin 
residents of Johnstown, and Angus P. 
McDonald, appointed to maintain law 
and order in the tcounty of Glengarry. 

On Wednesday .of .last week Precul, 
aged 26, and his :brother Adelard, aged 
21, found their w.ay .-sauthward to the 
farm of Henry Murphy, in the 7th of 
T-ancaster. 

The shade* evening were falling 
thick when they arrived on that iceno, ! 

Early as this spring ay be there railway station, backed into the ditch 
^ are not lacking witnesses who assert throwing out young McGillis, aged 

w'arrant for the arrest eff a ranurderer ; that there have been earlier. Mr. D. about 2a. The animal then madly 
whose crime was comniitted in North i D. McT.eod, of McCrimnion, recalls the rushed into a Avire fence and sustained 
Lancaster; or tha.t 'the pdlico-df Alex-| fact that forty years ago the late a number of ser'ioue flesh wounds 
andria should jyot ibe <concerned to Donald 'McMaster, 7-8th of Kenyon, which required the services of Dr. 
effect his arrest, in tffii* =ca»c jurisdic- 
tion of the local officers wa* acknow- 
ledged, the warrants '.were issued, ths 
offenders w-ere apprehended and placed ; in March, 
under lock aad key. The hand of jus- 

sowed w'heat in tlarch, , and about Bellaany, th.e veterinarian, who re- 
twelve years ago a Mr. MePhee ports that the animal will not be per- 
sow’ed wheat in his field in Caledonia manently injm-ed. 

-- - I j * * * 

Handy in the House as a clock 
tice haAung thus been laid to the plow | Smoke, suggestive of fire, escaping Davis’ Menthol Salve cures quickly a 
there should be no iodking 'back. ' from the kitchen »in the rear of Mr. great many ol the simple ailments such 

Once the reeve ieeues the warrant ' Seguin’s tailoring establishment, was as cuts, skin injuries, insect bites and 
and the officer is iU'Str.ucted to execute .the occasion of giving thè fire brigade «tings. 25c. a tin at druggist*, 
it th*e prosecution Should be .pursued to ' a run for their money on Wednesday j # 

, . . , . , |•morning, but even the smoke had . outbreak of measfes at Dunveg- Ihere ihould he »o avoidable chano* i ceased by the time the brigade had ar- an has been checked. It wa* of very 
for a prisoner to escape «ither from j rived. No damage. , limlited ext.ent .at the worst and the 
the custody of the officer .en route to, • * • ■'children affected with the disease were 
Cornwall or from the police ■oCll await- For Coughs and Colds, use Allen s qnarantmed in their homes, 
ing removal to the jail. iLung Balsam. Relief is warranted pr • » , 

This is not the first instance, not j money refunded. ' I m XT nm. . v • i 
even the second, -ediere prisoners have I ■ » » i , ■ received a canoe 

■ I ^ which he purposes putting in com- 

; lockup, and that precaution waa not daw, Tlan lleville, will leave on Xues- river Garry, 
'taken to make escape •thereîrom rm-; day next for Mackenzie, Sask., with' . *.* * 
possible, is frankly adniitted. j Donald R. McDonald’s party. Angus . box social will be held this even- 

Is this a satisfactory condition? ; says that he will have charge of a ™ Laggan Hall under the aus 
Do the citizens oï the 'town ’feel -steam plow and at the same time he pices of L.O.L. No. 9,51. A choice pro- 

tliat the methods employed to compel | expects to take up land for himself as g>'ani has been provided, including vo- 
respect for the law are efficient? ' opportunity offers. cal _ and instrumental music, reci- 

It must be admitted that the ease ; . • • I tations, stump speeches, etc. Admission 
with which, prisoners make their es- j Donald, son of Mr. D.R. McDonald, 25 cents, 
cape is not calculated to deter cri-,M.R.P., will leave on Tuesday next in | * * * 
minais from the commission of crrrae,but -charge of a party of eight men and I Just think of it. A good substanti 
rather to cast well deserved ridicule' twenty horses for Saskatchewan,where Fence, Chicken-tight, good enough 
and contempt on the so called local au-' he will engage in extensive farming fo-" stock, made of Nos. 11 & 14 Gal- 
thorities whose duty it is to protect operations. Mr. McDonald has some vanized Wire, and being sold cheaper 
the citizens from the wiles of the evil ;'33(30 acres located in township 29, than common Poultry Netting. At 
doer. " 

where, after miking Mur« .that theri ' I'"-™" P. McDonald and his son-in- 
were no men about, they started os- 
tensibly to find fone iBiyJaant, but in- 
stead of journeying -thither they help- 
ed themselves to a cow that was in 
Murphy’s stall, and ttook'her to North 
Lancaster where they sold her for 810 
to Joseph Rozon, ibutcher. 

In less than an hour’s time the cow 
was missed and search for her institu- 
ted. She was tracked'to'the butcher’s. 
Roion gave up the tariinndl, and ths 
ïollowing morning he appeared in 
Alexandria and ew'sre -out warrants, 
issued by J.A,C, ITuot, “reeve," 
avainst iVecul and tdelard Sabourin IV® *’’® the evil .-3360 acres located in township , „ , 
char/L S with Tcow i. . ... I’range 21 'Mackenzie post office, at a Cowan’s Hardware, next the Post Of 

These paner* ^vere ectnisted to \n- Clengarrian has no desire to rub , about 150 miles west of Saska- Ihesepapersnere entrusted to An | the officers of the law, but rt'|oon. Including the horses Mr. McDon- 

if they : ,Id will take with him a couple of car 1 The board of directors of the Glen- 

settlers’ effects aad supplies, g’ae-'y Farmers’ Mutual Fire Insurance 

gu. P. McDonald «’ho ^F^mptly ar- ^ “o"id'Lk"thosrTn“ ruthoritv"if " the/"^°|'V5l"take "with him a couple of car I 
retted the accus^. I .were brought j tbe "f couple ot car 
before Reeve Huot the same , . . , _ loaus oi 
and comimitt’ed for trial in 

Fi'iday morning Constable McDonald 
undertook to take his two -priaoners 
without hamdeuffs in a buggy across 

, country to Lancaster^ whence he would 
take the train for Cornwall. When 
about five miles on this side of Lan- 
caster, the prisoners got out fthe 
buggy, one on either ride, and onade 
a da*h for freedom. Before the Con- 
stable had secured hi* horse they had 
placed such a distance between him 
and them that lie despaired of success- 
ful pursuit. 

Thinking that they might return to 
North Lancaster h« drove to that 
point and thence home. 

He had received meanwhile assuran- 
ces that led him to believe that the 
“n^en wanted” were making for Alex- 
andria. 

Sure enough. Shortly after 7 o’clock 
they reached their mother"’® home 
where an attempt was made to arrest 

'■Cornwall ^ i the law is asserted and-or- j^g^Q^fyng to advices from the west company met and transacted business ^ • .1 ,1.:,  'plo-iving and seeding are already well on Saturday last in the parlor of the 

advanced, but this latest party to Ottawa hotel. There was a full atten- 
der maintained in this community- 

Herd Successfully Landed 
New Zealand after a Long 

Sea Voyage. 

in 

. Otta-si a, March 31 Reciprocitjf with- ! McCrimmon, and the vajuable sire, 
m the Empire does not seem to ; the property of Mesvsrs. A. D. McRae 
.confined to the sordid products of com- McDonald of St. Raphaels, 
merce alone. Recently, it will be re- | pojjcy on the latter is for $1200. 
m'embered, C anada imported a herd of • * ♦ ♦ 
Y.ak h'Oin Britain in order to intro 

leave Glengarry for the fertile fields of dance and the reports were satisfaef- 
the west , go well equipped to redoom 
the time and give a good account of, « ♦ * 
themselves this season. Juesday, April 5th, 1910,/ a 

* * * I Homeseekers’ excursion will be run to 

Mr„ J’-ames Kerr has just written Canadian Mest on the 
policies .of insurance for the General trunk Railway, via Chicago. 
Animal’* Insurance Co. on two well sleeping cars leave (’oteaii Jet. 
known rstatlions^ the grev Percheron, p.m. for Chicago. Passengers 
owned bv Messrs.. Rory and^J. McLeod, Çan connect with these cars by ' . leav- 

ing Alexandria, 6.11 p.m. V,_ 

duce the breed into this country and 
now «he is reciprocating in a way by 
«ending over to New Zealand ten Can- 
adian -moose for introduction there. 

Many tvpes of animals have been in- 

them. One of them was captured and i <-™duced into New Zealand withm Hie 
placed in the lockup. The other ea- among them the \ir 
caped but was taken on Saturday ! t?"‘an deer, the elk, the Himalayan 
morning in the ,sugar camp of Napo- 
'leon Trottier, on the 9th of T.ancas 

For Barb Wire, Coil Spring IVire, 
Cap Wire and all other kinds of Fence 
Wire, call at Cowan’s Hardware, next 
the Post office. 

Avoid alcohol and capsicum tonics 
which burn hair and scalp. Use Bear- 
Ine, a bear's grease pomade, which 
feeds the roots and makes hair grow. 

The somewhat unsightly log fence 
which had long marked the eastern 

• • . ! boundary of Bishop street north has 

The unusual spectacle of farmers do- be®u remoyed and a modern wire fence 
Ling spring plowing in the county of ^sinking its place. This is a progress- 

Glengarry in the month of March was ive sign and marks the evolution of 
witnessed at several points on W'ed-L“® ». « 

of that country therefore decide;d J? 4^ were so' ^r. .L A. Macdonell, K.C. is having 
endeavor to acclimatize the Caiiadi-Jhe 4th of Kenyon, farme so residence,Ken 

I an moose. Accordingly, the Dommion «“gagea- yon street west. It will be a south- 

H was decided to retain the prison- w«.s written to and nnd^ announced extension, 13 feet, of the 
*r.in custody here until Monday mor-, *b.e supervision ..of the interior Hie Sal o niS^erou, ''idth as the present structure 
«ing when they would be taken to ten young moose were j robins whose clei^ dk two stories high. Mr. J. J. M 

1 TRivp h... ENTER A IRAMP |    i  i„ . t _4 *„ from many a tree. Not less convincing rract for the woik. 

■ter, and 
■C^lll 

safely lodged in the police 

same 
and 

, I sumimer and afterwards traiisfrarred to 
Susiday night at 10.30 the prisoners i the Dominion park a* Banff previous to 

w«r»*afe in the coop, but a tramp ap- j being shipped to New Zealand undo: 
evidence that winter is passed was fur- 
nished in the deep base of the eroak- The musical features of the Easter 

IVesbyterian church pearod upon the scene, representing ; the care of Mr. Howard Douglas, com- >ng frogs. Possibly some croaker -will services in the 
that he was cold and wanted a night's missiouer of Dominion parks. A re- i b« telling those birds and frogs that added greatly to the enjoyment ivith 
lodging. The kind hearted constable port has been received to the effect ' they don’t understand their business which the worshippers participated in 
made hi®, a bed beside the stove, and that the moose have recently arrived ' and that they had better go into win- the exercises of the day. The sermons 
locking tlie door of the Fire Hall re-i’at IVellington, New Ziealaod, and that ter quarters for a little longer time. by Rev. Mr. Stewart were appropriate 

T1.1 ., ...   «.» •• turned to his home. In less than an they will probably be liberated in the 
hour the -ti-io had disappeared, and, Southern Lakes district there. They 
Constable McDonald say-s the brothers made the long voyage in good shape. 
appeared at -their mother’s home. I  — -4''  

At this writing Henry Murphy has ! '£Q FFSTBAIN DOGS 

his cow, Joseph Rozon, butcher, is out ' 
110, Precul and Adelard have their | Th« liberty of the dogs in the town 
liberty, twice secured, and the oonsta-, Alexandria will b* restrained short- , , ,œ„„ nrilHo Ont pnri olipr»' 
ble is richer in experience. | iy ü Mr. J.A.C. Huot, Reeve, can : heacl .office “J,,0nlha, 0nL and ^ share ^4 

“The D. &i L.’’ Emulsion may be . Special Garden & Poultry Fencing 
•fcaken \rith most beneficial results by four times ^ the weight of com- 
those who are run down or suffering Poultry Netting and yet we sell 
from after effects of la grippe. | **- less. See it at Cowan’s Hard- 

, , , ware, next the Post Office. 

'The Tudhope Motor Co., Ltd., with' w. „m ^ TC * Z * . rr 
,.J „m n„* „„u I TheG.T.R. Easter traffic was a 

point. Up- this 
Constable McDonald admits that he I *“eceed in convincing the majority- “f ^*^d ”^*^^tl ""oC<^- “1 I'''® hundred passengers took featuiaay un er le n an ’ advantage of the Easter excursion 

pany-s Act. It is understood that ^^4^ 4^ 
Munro A! McIntosh are financially m- 4^.^_ ^4.^ Shepherd, the genial agent, 

says that the trallic was fully one- 
I third heavier than last vear. 

was at fault in not using handcuffs | councilor* of tho wdsdom of hi* 
when he attempted to take his prison- 1 plan affecting the canines. He has giv- 
ers to Cornwall, but they put up such | eu notice of m-otion that at the next 

late June frost destroyed the tops 
and the crop was a failure. 

Letters received from Colin Camp- 
bell who left for Dundurn, Sask.,with 
a carload of horses and settlers’ ef- 
fects, reports his safe arrival at his 
destination, everything having gone 
■well. 

Rev. Mr. Shaw, Baptist minister of 
Breadalbane, has received a call to 
Bottineau, N.B., and will likely accept 
it 

« * « 

A half yearly dividend of 3J per 
cent, on th^ preferred stock of the 
Carriage Factories, Ltd., was declared 
at a recent meeting of the directors 
and is payable on May 16th, share- 
holders on record on April SOth. The 
business of the year has been in ex- 
•ess of any former period. The Munro 
b McIntosh Carriage Co., of this 
town, are included in the merger 
k>own as the Carriage Factories, Ltd. 

A paper bag factory it is said may 
be established in this town shortly, 
oecupyiug the building erected for 
the match factory company. Negotia- 
tions to this end are in progress. 

• « « 

The corner stone of the new French 
church will be laid by His Lordship 
Bishop Macdonell on Thursday, April 
14th. 

Mr. B. Courville has purchased from 
Mrs. Catherine McDonald the propertv 
abutting on the rear of the lot on 
which his store is and facing on Ot 
tawa street. The sale was effected 
through Mr. J. *J. McDonald. The 
house is at present occupied by Mr. .1. 
C. McDonell and family. The 
paid, it 1» understood was 8130^, . 

Important 
There are a number of subscribers 

who are in arrears to The Glengar- 

rian which fact is printed upon ?he 

labels of their pames every week. 

Their failure - t«?^pay arrearagea^ 

Montreal Gazette Editor- 
ially Reviews Situation 

1$ EiniKeiiy Fit 
Lessons of the Past Teach Duty 

of Followers to Leaders in 
Defeat and Victory, 

Montreal, April 1st.—The Gazette 
this morning editorially discusses tha 
question of the leadership ot the 
Conservative part-y in Parliament and 
the country. It says ; 

“Some newspapers which have not 
always helped the party in its diffi-» 
culties are making much of k sugges- 
tion, or a desir.e, for it may hardi® 
be called a movement, to bring about 
the retiromehth^'of Mr. Borifen from 
the leadership of the Con^rvativa 
party in Parliament, Mr. Bordea 
has been chief of the Opposition for a 
period covering two general elec- 
tions, and he is still at the head oi 
an Opposition. 

“There is the precedent of Mr.- 
Alexander Mackenzie’s case for re- 
tiring a premier who fails to hold 
the confidence of the There 
is the precedent of Mr. case 
for an Opposition leader s-fl^ihg out 
when he fails to lead his party'rto sue, 
cess or to keep it in accord with his 

g^adews. Then there is the precedent 
, Sir John Macdonald’s case for. a 

standing by its tried leaderjtt 
d’ëteatns well as in victory. Thôse 
Consensatives who have regard to all 
the facts^n the situation shoubijnot 
have any 'difficulty in deciding which 
precedent tiwy ahould follow now, if, 
as is not in^ssible, they should b© 
called on to 'select a new parliament- 
ary chief. , 

, , , ✓ .. ,Nl “Mr- Borden'is now well known to 
has been borij^wltn patience, while country. Men everywhere see in- 
very gentlg/fepunders have at inter- him an able, conscientious '^d cour- 
vals ar^arefl In these columns ask- a\eous man, of clean record, of good 

^ - purpose, -who gives all his talents to Jn^'fnero^o pay 

' The., ^ 
this 

hopes that 

would be 

to be 

essary, 

rigorous metho'c 

resorted to. 

Notice is hereby givek.^oall par- 
ties concerned that if settlement is 

not made the accounts will be plae- 

ed in the hands of a collector. 

The obligation of an individual 

subscriber is very light and pay- 
ment by him would not bo serious- 

ly felt, whereas to the proprietor 

the total of the arrearages means 

much. 

Please do not make it necessary 
for the publisher to invoke legal 

methods. 

A word to the wise is sufficient. 

J SUCfl 1 ilV/tlVC V'X Ul-V/IAWIX t-K XIVAXI : a. J • 0.1 

an eloquent, pathetic plea, he savs, to j of the council he will intro-i ^ ^ 
be saved from that disgrace that his ; duce a by-law prohibiting dogs being 
hard heart relented and he did not ap- ; at large -within the corporate limits, 
ply the darbie*. : unie*» in the custody of their <^-nere. 

Rev. Mr. Goforth, Presbyterian mis- 
sionary in China, is home on furloug^h | 
and will hold a week of meeting* Monday morning he telephoned to the :'This action has arisen out of the out- j. church Cornwall commencing w,,. Muppeu lonr ct 

office of Crown Attorney Dingwall, at , break of rabies in Mestern Ontario and «„ndav ne-it On Thnrsdav evenimz and 1 uesday last, one each 

Messrs. Munro A- McIntosh Carriage 
Co. shipped four cars of carriages on 

Cornwall, Lmd ■ repoVted'the stlitus-quo! which has proved .0 serious a matter to Pembroke, Saull’ Ste. Marie New 

Slid asked, for instructions. In the ab-| for a number of persons m that part AP“,‘ . '^”®'^® .“e held a Fay- j IVinnipeg. 
ssnee of the Crown Attorney he was j ol the province. The law is being rj. , men Missionap meeting which Mr. j . . 

For Rheumatism it is not necessary- told to submit his report in writing, j gorously applied in the localities af- I Goforth will attend^ 
' No further efforts are being mode to | fected.and while, as yet, no bona fide | ^ hins? Then don’t fail'*® *® ?®* Springs. Just use “The 
secure the arrest of the prisoners and j case of rabies has developed in the | Menthol Plaster and results 
the constable explains that he has al-j eastern portion of Ontario much eym-L? see that new Chicken Tight Pence , satisfactorv ov drmrrric-tc 
ready spent $7 of his own money in ex- I pathy will be accorded Mr. Huot’s pro- ! Cowan is offering at 7 ots. a ^ Lawrence Co "manufacturers' 

' - yard. •’ penses, for the return of which he may posai to restrain dogs runnini* 
have to wait some time. 

The whole incident is so rich in co- 
medy that the citizens take it as a 
good joke—the best of the season—and 
are in danger of, losing the serious les- 
son which it -would teaeh. 

■The proper administration of justice 
in a conamunity is one of the most 
important factors in its proper growth 
and development, and should not be 
trifled with. Alexandrians can scarcely 
plume themselves on their respect for 
law, or boast themselves of the 
swiftness and sure footedness with 
which justice pursues the wrong doer. 

In the present instance, not only is 
the double escape of . two prisoners 
from the lockup looked upon as a 
joke, but there are those even in high 
places who contend that it is no part 
of the duty of magistrates and con- 
stables in the town of .Alexandria to 
issue warraats to constables, to pur- 

large in this town. 

SIX COURT BITTING® 

Mr. IV. E. Noffke, of Ottawa,a lead- 
ing architect in the Capital, has in- 

Three cars of hay were shipped from 
the local G.T.R. .Station on Tuesday 

spectedthe Commercial‘hotel and pre-1 Thes^alon and/ew-boro,’On/ 
At the sitting of the DivMdon Court ' pared plans for desired improvement*’ j J . T> 4 IT 

held in the Fire Hall yesterday Mayor : in that hostlery, which he ha, for-j Bos^n, Mass, 
Costello requested Judge Liddell, to j warded to the Provincial License De- 
arrange for six sitting, of the court [ partment, Toronto for their approval, 
yearly in this town instead of four, , Upon the return of the plans, if ap- 
as at present. He supported his re- | proved, the work of affecting these iin- 
queet by the statement that the needs provemerits will be proceeded with at 
of the town require this change. There ‘ once, 
being numerous men working in fac- j • • • 
tories whose earnings were liable to ba | A couple of soft maple trees on Mill 

Mrs. Allan McLean, Formerly of 
Finch, Was Shot and 

. Killed in Chicago 

Finch, Ont., March 2Sth—The re- 
mains of Mrs. McLean, widow of the 
late .Allan McLean, of Chicago, form- 
erly of this place, were yesterday fol- 
lowed to their last resting place in the 
Presbyterian cemetery. Her death was 
a tragedy. Last fall her husband was 
taken ill and died in Chicago. His bro- 
ther, Rev. Donald McLean, of this 
town, was with him in his closing 
hours and remained to adjust the es- 
tate, returning home about Christ- 
mas. On IVednesday last he received a 
telegram stating that Mrs. McT.ean 
was seriously ill and summoning him 
to Chicago. He left that day for the 
Windy City. The following day a 
telegram was received here announcing 
that Mrs. McLean had been shot and 
was dead. 

It appears that Mrs. McLean had 
lately be,» renting apartments to 
lodgers. On Wednesday she heard the 
discharge of a revolver in apartments 
occupied by a man and his wife. Hast-, stature to put in his place ? Mr.- 

the\ service that was in a way tlirusk 
upofe him after the general election ol 
I'JOOj and whoso work in and out ol 
Parliament had most to do in seciir-i 
ing the gains made by his party in 
the/contest of 1S08. That36hese gainsi 
were not greater is not Br'S“tault. H» 
apd his colleagues and associates 

_Xave been and are pitted against the 
‘most powefful, most daring, most 
unscrupulous political organization 
ever seen in Canada. The moral rot- 
tenness that caused the people oE 
Ontario to spew out the Ross ad- 
ministration was not as bad as that 
which prevails under the government 
of which Sir Wilfrid Laurier is the 
figurehead. It is not enough that 
the Opposition shall make its casa, 
and win the confidence of, a majority” 
of those voters who pay att^tion to 
public affairs. The inajori-^- has to 
be so large as to overconie.'ffct only 
those who are honestly coriviiiîè^ thalf 
the party in power should be'Wstain^ 
ed, but a growing section -Qf ,venal 
and corrupt franchise holders -whosa 
ballots are marked to please the cor- 
ruptionists who give them most 
money on or before polling day. 

“Conservatives in Parliament who 
represent the party in the country 
may with profit ask themselves if 
their policy and conduct has always 
been such as to help their leader and 
all his followers to the victory they 
desire. Have they always remember- 
ed that Canada is a wide country,, 
and that by magnifying into seeming, 
national importance local issues that 
may influence one constituency they 
may be sacrificing in other constitu- 
encies many times more than they 
can gain ? Have they been willing to 
take some personal risk for the gen- 
eral good ? Have they sometimes 
thought more of the selfish satisfac- 
tion of holding a seat in ParliamenU 
than of the duty of ensuring such a 
change as will give Canada an ad- 
ministration that will not make its 
people blush when they think of its 
record ? 

“If they can to themselves say they 
are faultless in all those matters, 
there is another question for thena 
to answer. Where, in national pub- 
lic life, is there a man of Mr. Bor- 
den’s moral, intellectual and political 

A. Markson, of the Stone Store, re- 
ceived a carload of flour from the 
Northwest on Tuesday last. 

garniaheed, it was desirable that there , Square in front of .A.I). McGillivray’_ 
blossomed forth this week, and Hardware, riext the Post Office. 

For Flower Beds, use our 18 inch 
Lawn Border. No posts required, easi- 
ly erected, and just the thing to pro- 
tect your plants from those pesky 

; hens and dogs. For sale at Cowan’s 

cases. His Lordship admitted the forw | they too seem to think that 
of the contention and. stated that in is come, 
the next arraugemenhjof the circviit hç 
would bear the matter in mind. 

spring 

There are two aorta of friends—thos 
you need, and those -who need you. 

Taking fright at a baby’s carriage a 
horse, the property of-Mr. John An- 
gus McGillis near Quigley’s Corners, 
cn Thursday last became uninanagble 
at the crossing on the Grand Trunk 

Discussing the incident of early plow- 
ing this year, it is recalled that Dun- 
can D. McGillivray, now living in the 
old manse, Vankleek Hill, thirty years 
ago planted potatoes in March at Mc- 
Crimmon’s Corners. Their growth was 
satisfactory and all went well until a ‘ 

ening thither, she opened the door,and 
as she did so the frenzied Inis'oand, 
who had shot and killed his wife, fired 
at Mrs. McLean, inflicting a wound 
which proved fatal. Rev. Donald Mc- 
Lean arrived upon the scene on Thurs- 
day, but not until after his sister- 
in-law had passed away. After the 
coroner had ascertained the facts the 
brother took charge of the remains 
and brought them hither for burial. 

Borden is the leader of the Conser- 
vatives in Parliament through hi.ï 
superior fitness for the place. He is 
a leader in public life for the same 
cause. All who take thought to re- 
view the situation understand why 
he is where he is.” 

SETTLED OUT OF COL'R'J' 

I I I 
AN EXPLANATION 

The Clengarrian is issued a day late 
this week oxving to The fact that the 

^tendance of the monoline operator 
was required as a witness at the -As- 

size Court, Cornwall, AVednesday and 
part of Thursday. The law is inexor 

able and justice must be done though 
the heavens come down, says the La- 

tin poet. The forebearance of subscrib- 

ers is invoked and promise made that 

the Clengarrian will appear on time business? 
lasxt week and thereafter. «hop. 

The action brought by the widow 
of the late Joseph Jodoin against Na-< 
poleon Major, hotelkeeper at Greea' 
Valley, has been settled out of court. 
It arose out of the death of .losepH 
Jodoin who was struck and killed by 
a railway train on the C.P.R. near, 
Green A’alley while under the influ- 
ence of liquor which, it was alleged,! 
had been supplied him by the defend- 
ant. The .settlement, it is understood, 
involved the payment to the wWov4 
of the sum of 8250 and further pay- 
ments by the defendant of the expense* 
of counsel, etc., bringing the total 
cost to between $500 and $600. 

MTien is a tradesman above 
When he lives over 

hia 
hia 

/ 
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Etand today, and the movement 
■which proceeded so -slo-wly a few 
years ago has now expanded into a 
wave of colonization and Settlement. 
It may be that it is difficult to con- 
vince the American, especially if he 
hails from Missouri. But when he is 
convinced he believes in taking ad- 
vantage of his acjditional information 

A Serious Shortage of Farm! î£ 'L”*'" ““ 
Laborers 

wanted isTooo Men 
Big Rush ot immigrants—Ameri- 

cans Are Entering the West in 
Very Large Number.s. 

■Winnipeg, March 23—The early com- 
tnenoement of farm work has caused 
an unusual shortaci-e in the supply of 
manual labor, and there is a great 
deal of concern among the grain pro- 
ducers on that account. The impor- 
tations of active young men from the 
cider countries of the world may be 

mted on in ordinary seasons to fa- 
cilitate the operations on the land at 
this season, but there is trouble this 
^ar, The immigration is heavy, but 
ft is not heavy enough to establish an 
•quilibrimn between supply and de- 
laand in the labor market. The Gov- 
ernment officials are trying their best 
to meet the difficulties which are pre- 
sented, but the problem is a serious 
one. It has been calculated that 15- 
000 men could find good employment 
on western farms at the present time, 
and for these there would be almost a 
certainty of a season’s work. But 15,- 
000 men are not available, and it is 
doubtful if 1,500 can be had. The 
various trades in the cities and towns 
»re calling for more men than they 
can get, and under these circumstances 
it is not hard to understand that 
there is a heavy shortage in agrlcultu- 
tal labor. The farmers will find it ne- 
^:essary to work along as best they can 
with a scant supply of help, and trust 
more and more to machinery where 
it is possible to do so. In any event 
it is better that there should be plenty 
of men for harvesting operations, and 
H there are no problems at that.stage 
the employer.? ■ will try to be patient 
during the solving season, 

BL'SH OP IMMIGRATION 

The rmimigration movement is so 
'crge that it threatens to “stagger 
humanity.” Figures have already 
been published which show that the 
increase for last month was 112 per 
cent, as compared -with the same 
month in 1909, while the increase in 
the eleven months ending with Febru- 
ary 28 was 35 per cent. The increase in 
arrivals from the United States was 
.71 per cent, during the eleven months 
perioo. But nothing is said in these 
figures about the influx from Ontario 
and other parts of eastern Canada. 

this brancK oi the invasion 
counts heavily» The Canadian "irarni- 

j'-rant” is the one who-figures re- 
latively higher - than any other, and 

® he seems to betftoming in larger num- 
dbers than before. Nine car- 
-loads of bag^^e, representing one 

day’s arrival/^are being unloaded here 
by one of the railway companies to- 

i,day, and they are aiT’ from Ontario. 
Trains from the east are so cro-wded 
that they are run in several sections, 
and even at that it is not easy for 
travellers to secure accommodation on 
them. The traffic from Europe ac- 
counts for a great part of the con- 
gestion, bêbau^,,.it is an invasion in 
itself. Peopie’ÎW^he. west who have 
cent for their friends in the old coun- 
try have been told that the steamers 
will have “capacity l^inqss.” for the 
next six months, UÎ not pos 

rval’ic 

western Canada is steadily increasing. 

MONEY FOR BIBLES 

Aimerican Bible Society Secures a Mil- 
lion of Dollars for Its Work 

New Y’ork, March 31—The $500,- 
: OOO fund which the American Bible 
I Society has for more than a year past 
been seeking to raise to secure an 
e<iual amount, the gift of Mrs. Russell 
Sage, has been completed. Announce- 
ment of the completion of this fund 
the securing of which will place a 
round million dollars in the hands of 
the society for its uses, was -made at 
the society offices today. The society 
officials expressed great satisfaction in 
being able to announce the gratifying 
results in season, as one of them put 
it, to make the fund.“an Easter offer- 
ing to the world.” 

The $500,000 is in the hands of the 
society in the shape of good and re- 
liable subscriptions, upon which more 
than $280,000 has already been paid 
in. Thousands- of persons in all parts 
of the world and in every State of 
the United States have contributed 
to the fund in amounts ranging from 
ten cents up to $25,000, There were 
two subscriptions of the latter 
amount, and upwards of $10,000 of 
from $1 to $2 each. 

— — 

Electric for Men 
restores Éyçty awve in the body to 
its prop,%rten|jron; restores viq| and 
vitali^fc^^ B^W^ature decaÿ^îa^ all 

M Q/uto. 
pjAe new 

man. Priai $3.Mf a Box, or two for 
$5.00. Mjffi^d to any address. The 
Scobell fVtug Co., St. Catherines, 
Ont. ^ 

Bible to make reservations, 
pne has said that this is to be a fraud,year for Canada, and someone 

id not exaggerate. It is a well- 
known fact that the chief need here, at 
least in the west, is population, and it 
is coming now as it never cams be- 
fore. 

AMERICANS ARE CONVINCED 

The increase of 71 per cent, in thej 
iAmerican immigration for eleven^ 
totonths is àne of the most important ^ 
items in the economic history of the 
Dominion. In spite of the deliberate 
and malicious campaign against this 
country which has been waged by 
leading railroads and land-booming 
agencies in the United States. it is 
apparent that the prairie Provinces 

Bever stood in favor as well as they 

OBSERVED LENT 

Very Large Attendances at Various 
Protestant Churches, New 

York City 

New York, Mar. 2G—The Iventen sea- 
son of 1910 according to religious au- 
thorities, has been the most remarkable 
this city has ever known. The extra- 
ordinary thing about it in this city 
has been the great attendance at the 
noonday services. Several days this 
week the number at Trinity exceeded 
2,000 with many on the sidewalk un- 
able to get in. 

A second extraordinary feature ■was 
e number of Presbyterian, Bapti.st, 

Methodist hnd other churches that ob- 
served it in some measure. A reason 
for this marked change obtaining in 
New Y’ork and many other cities is 
found in the new -misBionary enthus- 
iasm. In the process of getting to- 
gether in behalf of world evangeliza- 
tion the,liturgical and the non-liturgi- 
cal people?*those who have heretofore 
kept Lent and those who have not, 
made concessions. Episcopal and 
Lutheran ministers in consequence of 
the Laymen’s Missionary nuoveiment 
conventions Have found themselves in 
unusual company a good many times. 

In Philadelphia, Chicago and most 
of the leading cities the Lent attend- 
ance has broken previous records. 
 f—:  

Cliildren Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTO R I A 
A DISTINGUISHED VISITOR 

His Grace, the Archbishop of IVest- 
miuister, head of the Roman Catholic 
Church in Great Britain, and suite 
have signified their intention of at- 
tending the Eucharistic Congress, that 
will be held in Montreal next Septem- 
ber. It is probable that His Grace will 
be accompanied by the Duke of Nor- 
folk, the leading lay head of the Ro- 
man Catholic Church in England. 
While in Canada, this distinguished 
party will visit Ottawa, Toronto, 
Hamilton, Niagara Falls and ot!i"r 
important places. His Grace has ac- 
cepted the invitation extended Iv Pres- 
ident Chas. M. Hays, for himtiel: a-' 1 
suite to be the g’uest of the (irr.ud 
Trunk on their Canadian tour. 

"^tal Assets Oct. 30,1909 

Ex-President Rosevelt Writes of 
His Experience in Hunting 

the Lion in Africa. 

The lion stopped and lay down be- 
hind a bush; jumping off I took a shot 
at hinr at two hundred yards, but on- 
ly wounded him slightly in one paw; 
and after a moment’s sullen hesita- 
tion, off he went, lashing his tail. We 
mounted our horses and went after 
him; Tarlton lost sight of him, but I 
marked him lying down behind a low 
grassy ant hill, ,-^gain we disniount-ed 
at a distance of two hundred yards; 
'Tarlton telling me that now he was 
sure to charge. In all East Africa 
there is no maa, not even Cuninghamie 
himself, whom I would rather have by 
me than Tarlton, if in difficulties with 
a charging lion; on this occasion.how- 
ever, I anj glad to say that his rifle 
was badly sighted, and shot altogeth- 
er too low. 

Again I knelt and fired, but the 
mass of hair on the lion made Trie 
think ha was nearer than he was, and 
I undershot,inflicting a flesh wound 
that was neither crippling nor fatal. 
He was already grunting savagely and 
tossing his tail erect, with his head 
held low; and at the shot the great 
sinew}' beast came toward us with the 
speed of a greyhound. ’Tarlton then, 
very properly, fired, for lion hunting is 
no child’s play, and it is not good 
to run risks. Ordinarily it is a very 
mean thing to experience joy at a 
friend’s miss; but this was not an or- 
dinary ease, and I felt keen delight 
when the bullet from the badly sight- 
ed rifle missed, striking the ground 
many yards short. I was sighting care- 
fully from my knee, and I knew I had 
the lion all right; for though he gal- 
loped at a great pace, he came on 
steadily—ears laid back, and uttering 
terrific coughing grunts—and there was 
now no question ol making allowance 
for distance, nor, as he was out in 
the open, for the fact that he had not 
before been distinctly idsible. 'The 
bead of my foresight was exactly on 
the centre of his chest as I pressed the 
•trigger, and the bullet went as true 
as if the place had been plotted with 
divider.?. 'Ihe blow brought him up all 
standing, and he fell forward on his 
head. The soft-nosed Winchester bullet 
had gone straight through the chest 
cavity, smashing the lungs and the 
big blood vessels of the heart. Painful- 
ly he recovered his feet, and tried to 
come on, his ferocious courage holding 
out to the last.—Scribner’s Magazine. 

I OFFER 
FOR SALE 

CHOICE DIVIDEND PAYING 

INDUSTRIAL STOCKS 

COBALT MINING AND 
CANADIAN OILISHARES 

An interesting booklet 
will be mailed postage paid 
upon request, illustrating 
how you may derive pro- 
fits by the purchase of In- 
dustrial, Cobalt mining and 
Canadian oil shares. 

BENJAMIN BURL.AND, 
303 Board of Trade Building 

Montreal. 

Convalescents from fevers and inju- 
ries that have kept them bod ridden 
for some time and all people run- 
down and below par generally -will 
find a course of treatment with Fer- 
roviin, the invigorating tonic, just 
the thing to put them on their feet 
again in good shape. Ferrovim is com- 
posed of fresh lean beef. Citrate of 
Iron and pure old Spanish Sherry 
Wine. $1.00 per bottle. 

LAROSB 
NIPISSING 

We havp,-~-'igime^ional 
faculties for e’^cutjja^ 
j^fders in these .aifd all 

,r 

/ the impor|3f(t Cobalt 
( Stocks^^uying and 

rîn^ orjders solicited. 

W. H. DWYER CO., LIMITED. 
EXPORTERS 

AND WHOLMALE DKALERS IN 
HAY, GRAIN rad FARM PRODUCE 

Rooms 39&40 Trust Building, Ottawa 
Phon« Ottawa 1583. 

CORRKSPONDINCE INVITED 

Auctioneer. 
Angus McDrafSkld, liceoasd anotion- 

•er for the oora^ of Glengarry, is 
prepared to cos(®sot auction ealss at 
any poî5t in l4o dietrict. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Madwrate charges. Address 

AN«US MeDOUGALD, 
P. •. Box 326. 

t{. Alexandria, Oni. 

HOTELS 

Grand Inion Hotel 
ALEXANDRIA 

O. RANGER, PROPRIETOR 

First Class Cosomercial and Family 
Hotel, Commodious Sample Rooms. 

Buss meets all trains. 

COMMEReiAL HOTEL 
GLEN ROBERTSON 

First Class Dollar-a-day House. 
Every Accommodation for Commercial 

Men. 
Good Yards and Stabling. 

J. D. McGILLIS, PROP. 

EARNINGS HAVE DOUBLED 

Remarkable Shoving of T. & N. 0. 
Railway in January. 

Toronto, March 31—The earnings of 
the Temiskaming 4: Northern Ontario 
Railway for the fir.st month of the 
year show a remarkable increase, ac- 
cording to the comparative figures for 
January, issued by Hon. A. J. Ma- 
theson yesterday. 

The gross earnings for the first 
month of the pre.sent year were 
$154,428. The operating expenses 
totalled $103,537, the net receipts be- 
ing $50,891. Royalties netted $3,.521, 
blunging the net earnings to $54,- 
412. 

For January of last year the net 
earnings were $17,299. 'Clie freight 
'business -increased from $42,499 in 

j January, 1909, to $88,470 in January 
'of this'i'ear, while the pu-senger 
business increased from $32,3,'3 to 
$53,701. The mileage a year ago was 
252.2, and this year it is 284.74. 

& 

84-88 St. Francoi^^âvîer St., 
Montrea’b^ 

Cobalt, Ont. 25 Bro^d^0’^'.Y, 
Private wires to New Yorjt, jToroiito 

and Cobalt. 

Western House 
ROBERT MePHEE Proprietor 

GLEN ROBERTSON, - ONTARIO 

Choice Liquors and Cigars. Good 
stabling. 

HOTEL McRAB 
G. T. WOOD, Proprietoi 

LANCASTER. - ONTARIO 
First class Cooraicrcial House. Good 

Sample Rooms. Cusioe unexcelled. 
Good Stables. 

Professional Card 

D r. N. M. BELLEMY 

Graduate of Ontario Vetarmary CoHege 
Veterinary Surgeon & Dentist 

Offica- At Arch. McMillan’s Lirery, 

Y;*ur Patronage Solicited. 

LEGAL 

B. 
H. TIFhArfV 

BARRISTEP 
Solicitor of Supreme Court of 
Ontario, etc. Notary Public 

Office over “News” office, Main street 
ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 

M, MUNROE 

SOLICITOR, ETC ^ 
Money to Loan at Lowest Rates 

ALEXAhIDRIA, ONTARIO 

A 
LEX. H. ROBERTSON 

CONVEYANCER 

NOTARY PUBLIC FOR ONTARIO 

COMMISSIONER HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE 

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES 

MAXVILLE, ONT. 

M 

Highland Hotel. 
D. R. MCDONALD Proprietor 

NORTH LANCASTER - ONT. 
First class accomawdation, Good yard 

and stabling. Livery in Connection. 

Patents 
For particulars about patents, send 

for booklet. 
BEN. B. PANNE'rX, 

Ottawa, Ontario. 
30-4. 

over 

OF CANADA. 
t>i AULlStifci) I8».5. 

y$42,000,000 

,The Way to Carry Money 

m absolute safety wheVyoiKgo on that trip this Summer, 
IS in the form of Letters o/Credit^ued by this Bank. 

Besides being equiv^ent to so much money, always avail- 
able to you, and to yoy only, in any part of the civilized 
world, they are lettersybf introduction' to thousands of banks 
and bankers. 

Ask our Local Mhnager abmif these Letters of Credit- 
it may save you loss and incpifvenience. 

Money transmitted—by Bank xMoney Order, Draft or 
Telegraph or Cable Transfer. 

Alexandria Brane 

j Dalliousie Br^cb 

D. S. Noad, Mgr. 

T. W. Munro, Mgr. 

j A Gf'Ç iî i e.ist 
' Under Ih.;' cnuti.'-n ‘'Vrat has been 
done ill r x m-.'uths’ tli-u Mon!real‘Wit- 
ness’ has isaued a brief statement to 
its eliviit.U', that admirably eervei to 
»iiTn-nv.iri/e t'ne activltie* of thig truly 
great newspaper. 

'The 'Witness has been recognized 
nd ravitaiized in all its departments. 

Editorial and reportorial staffs have 
barn augmented by the most experien- 
ced men to be produced. The adver- 

; tiging department has been placed 
I under an advertising manager with 25 
years’ experience in Canadian adver- 
tising. The size of the ‘Daily’ and 
'Weekly IVitness’ has been almost 
doublai. The effects of the recent 
disastrous fire which destroyed the 
Witness Building and plant have been 
largely overcome. Upwards of $15,- 
000 have been spent in exploiting 
circulation. The most modern presses, 
type, and equipment have been instal- 
led. The circulation of the ‘Daily’ and 
‘Weekly’ issues have been increased by- 
thousands. The advertising has in- 
creased over 30 per cent. 

'The Montreal ‘Witness’ is indeed an 
ideal family newspaper, -maintaining at 
all times a high moral standard, its 
news reliable, well-arranged, and its 
editorials acknowledged on all sides to 
be ‘at once fair and forceful.’ 

! "The very high place the Montreal 
1 ‘Witness’ holds in public esteem was 
; w’ell shown by the chorus of sympathy 
and appreciation evoked by their dis- 
aatrouB fire a few months ago, ond 
admiration was very generally expres- 
sed for the vigor and energy displayed 

i in grappling with the problem of re- 
I ganization. 
i Most of our readers want a metro- 
politan paper as well as the indispen- 
sible local paper, and they cannot do 

■ better than take the ‘Witness.’ The 
price of the ‘Daily Witness’ is $3.00 a 
year, and of the ‘Weekly Witness and 
Canadian Homestead,” $1.00 a year. 
Samples ■will be freely and promptly 

I tent upon request by the publishers, 
John Dougall & Son, ‘Witness’ Build- 

' ing, Montreal, 

REDUCED FARES 

IN EFFECT FROM MARCH 1st. TO 
AI’RIL 15th, 1910, IXCLUSR'K. 

Second-class Colonist fares from Al- 
exandria to 
.SEATTLE, VICTORIA, VAN- 

OOUI'ER and UOKTLAND $-17.45 
NELSON and STOKANE   $47.45 
ROSSLAND   $47.45 
S.YN FRANCISCO, JHS AN- 

GELES, SAN DIEGO   $49.00 
MEXICO CITY, Mex  $49.00 

L<nv rates to many other points. 

TOL7RIST SLEEPING CARS. 

Leawe Cotenu Jet. Mondays, Wednes- 
da.vs and Fridays at 11.30 p.m., for 
the accommodation of passengers hold- 
ii:^ first or second-class tickets to 
CHICAGO AND WEST thereof as far 
as the PACIFIC COAST— nominal 
charge is made for berths, which may 
be reserved in advance. 

G. W. SHEPHERD, 
G.T.R. Station 

Camex'on House 
A. J. CAMEB03S, Proprietor. 

CBEENÏTELD, ONTARIO 
Commerçai aoA family hotel. Livery 

in connection. 

COMMERCIAL HOTEL 
A. McGILLIVRA f,Pi orietor. 

WILLIAMSTO'WN, - ONTARIO 
First class family and Commercial 

House. 
Good Sample R»>oms. Cood Stabling 

THE GRAND UNION 
THE POPULAR HOTEL OF 

OttSb“wSb, On.t. 
Centrally situated opposite 

City Hall and Russell Theatre. 
Rates $2.00 per day up. 

JAMES K. PAISLEY, PROP. 

OTTAWA 
Canada’s Premier School of Bus- 

iness, Shorthand, Telegraphy, 
and Civil Service. 

All Departments (except Telegraphy) 
continue in session through the summer. 
Telegraphy Department closes for one 
month only (August). 

Individual instruction. Enter at any 
time. 

Send for handsome catalogue giving 
full information regarding courses and 
rates. 

S. T. •WIL’LIS, Principal. 
Bank St. Chambers 

Corner Bank & Albert Sts„ Ottawa Ont 

The friends that wealth makes are as 
the quicksands, but the friends of 
poverty are like the fixed stars in 
heaven. . ; 

THB WINDSOR 
OTTA'WA, ONT. 

The most central hotel in the city. First 
class accommodation for commercial men 
tourists and families. 

Rates $2.00 and up. American Plan. 

J. GRIMES, Proprietor 

C. E McCuaig & Co. 
STOCK AUD BOND 'BEOKEES 
25 Sparks St, Ottawa, Phone no 
Headquarters for Cobalt Stocks. 

Private Wire to Cobalt, New 
Liskeard and Haileybury, Ont. 

■Wire Connections with Stand- 
ard Stock and Mining Exchange, 
Toronto, 

New York correspondents Chas. 
Head and Co. 

Business strictly confidential. 

■^EITCH & PRINGLE 

BARRISTERS & SOLICITOR 

Solicitors for the Bank of Ottawa 

JAMES LEITCH, K.C. 
R.A. PRINGLE 

CORNWALL, ONTARIO 

ACDONELL & COSTELLO 
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS 
NOTARIES. &c. 

Solicitors for the Bank of Ottawa 
Private money to loan at lowest 
rates on mortgages. 

J. A. MACDONELL, X. C 
F. T. COSTELLO 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 

MISCELLANEOUS 

A. A. SPROUL 

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES 

MAXVILLE, -JN lARlO 

AN FRASER 

MARRIAGE LICENSES 

Farmers’ Sales receive special attentioa 

LOCHINVAR. 

^ J. McDONELL “ '' 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT 

-VTORTHERN INSURANCE Co. 
IN OF LONDON 

Capital - - $15,000,000 
Accumulated Funds $l8,0o0,000 

A company which can offer such security 
is the one to insure in 

Claims settled -without delay 

ANGUS MCDONALD 
District Agent 

Alexandria,'J Ontarfaj 

SPRING TBRM 
From April 4th, 1910. 

AT THE 

STUDENTS may enter at any time 
Facilities unexcelled. Expert Teachers. 
New Typewriting machines. Gradu- 
ates readily placed in good positioos.| 

CONCENTRATION is the keynote of our 
Success. No divirions; no transfer of 
teachers; no branches; no exploiting of 
new fads. Good, genuine practical work 
under concentrated talent and effort, 
enables us to produce superior results. 

Full particulars in our new Catalogue 
■Write for it. Address: 

GEO. F. SMITH, Principal, 
Cornwall, Ont. 

ONEYl MONEY! 

The undersigned is prepared to-- 
loan money at 5 pet cent, on 
Ærms to suit borrowers. 

Charges reasonable 
Fair treatment accorded to aR 
Private money available 
Farms for Sale 

ANGUS MCDONALD 

Insurance Agent 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT 

Real Estate 

A number of good town and fana 
propertiei for lale on Beaaonabfa 
Tarma. 

/UBO a number of Hotels and Storaa, 
MONEY TO LOAN 

oo good security. Parties requiring 
same communicate with tha ondsxe 
signed. 

Manitoba lands for sale. 

'JAMES J. MoDONALls 

W. E. BAGNALL 
BANKER and BROKER 

Rooms 1, 2, 3 
Trust Building,'148 Sparks St., Ottawa 

'Phones 2932-2933. 
STOCKS, BONDS and INVESTMENl 

SECURITIES 

New York Correspondents, J. S. Bache 
and Company, members New York Stock 
Exchange. 

Montreal Correspondents, Alex. Patter- 
soii and Company, members Montreal 
Stock Exchange. 

Toronto Correspiondents, J, Gordon 
Macdonald and Company, members, To- 
ronto Stock Exchange. 

Our private wire connection with 
NefW York and Montreal placea tit oat 
cliessts’ sen^ioe special advasutagM in 
the Handling of tbear ordara paitaosi- 
ariy in 

COBAIT, ONT. . 4K. Y 
’- -y f ., 1 

I 
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Buyyourgrtceries 
-at— 

JOHN BOYLE'S 
Where you get the best quality at 
moderate prices. I handle the best 
fruit money can buy, when in sea- 
son. When you want No. i butter 
and lard come to me. 

Best Teas ona correes 
always in stoch 

JOHN BOTLE 

m 

aw 

P 

PROMPT DELIVERY - - PHONE 25. 

Now is the Time 
You Need Seed 
We have on hand the best Tim- 
othy seed, clover seed, alsike, 

oats, barley and wheat. 

Flour - Flour 
\ 

We have just received a car-load of flour 
from the Lake of the Woods Milling Co., 

Five Roses, Harvest Queen and Ketoba. 
These are the best grades of flour ever brought 
into this town. In fact we don’t need to ad- 
vertise this flour, any house-keeper who tried 
it can tell you the same. 

This is the best and cheapest flour ever 
brought into their houses. Also rolled oats, 
oatmeal, in any quality you wish. We have it 
for sale. 

Any Line of Feed Always on 
Hand in Large Supplies 

Feed flour, moulee, provender, shorts 
and bran. 

Please call and find our quotations and 
qualities before you purchase elsewhere. 

We have just received a lot of American 
barb-wire fencing. 

Highest prices paid for eggs. 

A. Markson 
Stone Store Main Street Alexandria 

f A Sboit-boro Record. 
À Short-horn oew in Pennsylvania 

recently completed a year’e record with 
18,076.2 pounds ol milk and 624.76 
pounds of fat to her credit. This re- 
markable achievement is another re- 
minder of the inherent efficiency of the 
breed for dairy purposee. Distinguish- 
ed in this sphere, and equally oon- 
spicious in the production of beef, the 
Short-horn presents a dual-purpose op- 
portunity that is attracting wide^ 
spread attention. 

In the case of the record-breaking 
Bose of Glenside, the milking trait has 
been intensified to a marked degree 
without marring a satisfactory dual- 
purpose type. Hundreds of Short-horn 
cows are excellent examples of the 
*ame blend of practical virtues. 

Milking short-horns that are equally 

myths; they are tangible money-makers 
useful for beef production are not idle 
myths, they are tangible money-.mak- 
ers scattered throughout the country 
in pure-bred and grade herds. We have 
the unorganized foundation material 
in this^ country for ths evolution of a 
beef-and-milk type of Short-horn that 
would equal the be«rt representatives of 
the type in England. It is well worth 
developing. It is demanded by econo- 
mic agriculture in many parts of the 
country. 

Bose of Glenside’s record is an in- 
spiration to all breeders of the “red, 
white and roans” who prize the two- 
fold utility of the breed.—^The Breed- 
er’s Gazette, Chicago. 

About the best way to get along 
with some people is to get along 

i ?rithout them. 

Opinion of Prominent Lon 
i don Political Writer 

Series oi letters 
, He Says Germany Is Deliberately 
! Planning to Destroy the 
I British Empire 

I “Armageddon: The Greater Danger,” 
I the sixth letter in the series by Rol[>* 
ert Blatchford dealing with the rela- 

; tions of Germany and England, is pub- 
I lished herewith. The author explains *‘l 
! wTite these articles because I believe 
' that Germany is deliberately preparing 
I to destroy the British Empire and be. 
; cause I know* that we are not able or 
i ready to defend ourselves against a 
_ sudden and formidable attack.^' 

VI. — Armageddon: The Greater 
Danger 

Mr. Balfour once declared that the 
problem of imperial defence was the 
problem of the defence of Afghanistan. 
But times have changed since then, 
and I shall propose an amendment to 
the following effect;— 

The problem of British defence is the 
defence of France. 

There it is: the greater danger, the 
nearer danger than the danger of a 
German invasion of England, is the 
danger of a German invasion of 
France. 

A German writer, quoted by me in 
a previous article, says that directly 
Germany feels herself menaced she will 
strike, and Franco will be her victim. 
He continues thus; 

Unhappy France! The British Navy 
may destroy the German Fleet and 
ruin German foreign trade. But noth- 

. ing on earth can prevent the German 
Army from ov-er-running France from 
Paris to Lyons and from the Eng- 
lish channel to the Mediterranean. 
The French are labouring uiider a 
dangerous delusion if they suppose 
that Germany would be satisfied with 
an indemiiity at the termination of 
such a war. Germany would take 
permanent possession of the north- 
ern provinces of the French Bepub- 
lie, thereby gaining access to the 
■ea at Calais and Boulogne, while 
Belgium and Luxeanbourg would be 
annexed to complete the triumphs of 
the Teutons. 
Now, what do the Blue Water school 

lay to that? Supposing France attack- 
ed and conquered by Germany, how 
would out Fleet prevent the annexa- 
tion of Calais and Cherbourg? And 
what could our Fleet do to prevent the 
German conquest of France? 

As for Belgium and Holland there 
would be no need for Germany to an- 
nex them. With Calais in German hands 
the Netherlands would be quietly ab- 
sorbed. 

Then Germany would have Calais at 
one end of the Channel and Cherbourg 
at the other. Also she would have 
Amsterdam and Botterdam and Ant- 
werp. which Napoleon said was like a 
pistol pointed at the heart of England. 
Also she would have the Dutch Navy 
and the Dutch craftsmanship. Then 
France would be a crippled power, and 
Britain would be unable to keep peace 
with the German output of battle- 
ships and sailors. 

DEFENCE OF PBANCE 
That is why I say that the problem 

of British defence is the problem of the 
d^ence of France. 

Whether or not we form an offensive 
and defensive alliance with France the 
result is the same: the defeat of France 
is the defeat of Britain. The downfall 
of France is the downfall of the Bri- 
tish Empire. The aggrandisement of 
Germany is the humiliation of Europe. 

Now let us ask ourselves whether the 
defeat of France by Germany is pos- 
sible. The Germans feel sure of it. 
The French apparently believe it; for 
it is not long since France was chal- 
lenged by Germany and declined the 
combat. 

The French have a grand Army; nu- 
merous, gallant, hardy, and well train- 
ed. But the Impression in military cir- 
cles seems to be that France lacks 
the German perfection of organisation 
and readiness. 

Perhaps the presence of a great 
general, a Moltke or a Napoleon, on 
either side would make the difference. 
But that may not be known until the 
war begins. If Germany has the great 
commander France is lost; if France 
has the great commander Germany 
may suffer a disastrous repulse. But 
so far as we may judge the chances 
are in Germany’s favour. 

NAVY HELPLESS 
Now, should France prove unequal 

to the task of repelling a German in- 
vasion, the Blùe Water school would 
be helpless. Our Navy could do noth- 
ing. 

No. To make France secure, and in 
doing that to make ourselves secure, 
we should need a first-class British 
Army of at least half a million men— 
a million would be better. With a Bri- 
tish force of half a million men in Bel- 
gium and Holland, with the French, 
British, and Dutch Fleets united, Bus- 
sia, France’s ally, might attack Ger- 
many on the eastern frontier. Then 
if Austria and Italy came in we should 
have Armageddon. Now, the Blue Wa- 
ter school have left Armageddon out 
their calculations. 

The Germans are a brave, stubborn, 
welldisciplined people, very obedient to 
their rulers. But it is doubtful whether 
they would allow themselves to be 
driven into a war so desperate and so 
unprovoked. A wanton invasion of 
France without the pretext of a quar- 
rel would not, one may suppose, be 
popular in Germany, even under pres- 
ent conditions; but a universal Euro- 
pean conflict provoked by the ambi- 

AFTER 
DOCTOR 

FAlLEi 
Lydia E.Pinkhara’sVegeta» 
ble Compound Cured Her. 

Toronto, Canada.—“I shall endeavor 
to describe to you how I felt before I 
began taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s A'eg- 
etable Compound. I scarcely knew 
what it was to be w'ell. I had awful 

Leariog-downpains 
an^psually before 

^onthly periods 
siiffered terfibly 

:!ad to<fyo to 
I w^^ot able 

to w-alk;across the 
floor/tïîe pain was 

' 'Û. I doctored 
longtime, but 

e doctor’s treat- 
ment did not do me 
ajiy good. I gave up 

hopes of ever 
^eing w'ell again 

until one^vinyh*Isband saw the Com- 
pound auVertisfid in the paper. He 
decided^fo get/me a bottte, and I am 
tliankful hedld. I had.i«)t taken one 
bottle bef(rfe I bP^tvSb feel better, 
and I kep/on ta^uMt'until nosv I am 
a different wpij^n/^It alsp helped me 
during mM'ërpity and-.-'^'ildbirth. I 

Is PlSStl 
' Mil 
Unusual Earl 7 Break-u>p in 

the West 

Farmers Âi Wertr 

ntes. Two streams of water wet# 
turned on the flames, which were sooti 
extinguished. 

Had the fire started at night, or any 
time after the church was closed for . 
the day, the interior of the building 
would probably have been completely 
ruined before the fire was discovered, 
MTrile it will be necessary to renovate 
the whole interior of the church, it' 
is the damage done to the altar and 
organ that will cause the most serious 
loss.. 

nd your Veg- 
ny^oman who 

a l^trouble s. ”— 
.8 St., 

can thoroughly’^Feco, 
etable Compout.ckt'b 
is afflicted with fi 
Mrs. .J. M. TWEED 
Toronto, Canada. 

'The success of Lydiaf'Çf Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, made from roots 
and herbs, is uuparallel^. It may be 
used with perfect confidehce by women 
who suffer fromdisplacer^ntj^nflam- 
niation, ulceration, fibroid Wmors, ir- 
regularities, periodic pai^ bàckache. 
bearing-down feeling, flMuléncy, indi- 
gestion, dizziness, or njyvpfus prostra 
tion. 

tion of the PamÇérraanic Party, 
would bo calculateij^t'o exhaust the pa- 
tience of the GeriAan people. 

! But W» have njsft an Army of half a 
million to seij«; and a two-Po-wer 

I standard Fleet could not help France 
nor defend the Dutch and Belgium. 

THE GBEATER DANGER 
That is what I call the greater and 

nearer danger: the danger of a French 
defeat by Germany. While such a de- 
feat is possible the Germans have no 
need to risk an invasion of Britain. 
They can defeat Britain without fight- 
ing her. 

The old theory of splendid isolation 
can be no longer held by Britain. An 
Empire like ours cannot stand aloof 
from the struggles of Europe. The 
balance of power means more to us 

I today than it ever meant. A German 
Empire embracing Germany, Holland, 
Belgium, Austria, and perhaps Tur- 
key, and having ports and fortresses 
at Calais, Cherbourg, Trieste, Ant- 

i werp, and Amsterdam, would wipe 
us out; would defeat and conquer us 
without firing a shot. Our Fleet 
would go; our trade would go, our 
Colonies would go; India would go. 
We should sink into the position of 

' what one of our Cabinet Ministers 
calls “the conscript appanage of a 

I stronger Power.” 
I am treating this problem from the 

point of view of self-interest alone. I 
need only hint in passing that there 
is a nobler and more human aspect 
of the case. The downfall of France 
would be a calamity for civilisation. 
France is and long has been the leader 
in literature and art, in most of the 
beauties and graces of civilized life. It 
would be an evil day for the world 
should France be Germanised or Ang- 
licised or Russianised. We owe Prance 
much, we admire her much, we respect 
and love her much; our hope is that 
she may remain France; France happy 
and free and gallant and proud; France 
great in art, in arms, in science, and 
in letters. 

[ WE PALL WITH FRANCE 
[ But then, again, to keep the posi- 
tion clear, I must say that we would 
not see Russia or Germany injured or 
humiliated. Let each people keep its 
honour and its freedom, realise its 
own genius, fulfil its own destiny. 
Keep, to that end, the balance of pow- 
er. Arm and unite against any at- 
tempt on the part of any one Power 
to impose one-race Caosarism or Bis- 
marckian domination upon the rest 
of Europe. In the past we had to re- 
sist France; we had to resist Spain. 
Side by side with Germany we fought 
against Bonaparte at Waterloo. To-! 
day we have to stand by Prance or 
fall when she falls. We cannot escape 
our fate. 'We must uphold France or 
partake of her humiliation and share 
her ruin. 
Germany no. 2 

That is why the Blue Water school 
is wrong; that is why the strongest 
Navy will not serve our turn; that is 
why the nearer and the greater danger 
for us is not the invasion of Britain 
but the invasion of France; that is 
why the probJem of the defence of Bri- 
tain is the problem of the defence of 
Prance. 

That is why we must have an army 
as well as a Navy. 

That, I believe, is what lay heavy 
at the heart of Lord Roberts and the 
Cabinet Ministers when they spoke 
darkly of impending danger. 

That is what the British people do 
not understand and ought to under- 
stand while there is time to avert 
ths threatened doont. 

: Full Advantage Is Being Taken of 
j the Favorable Conditions To 
I Get in the Seed. 

j Winnipeg, March 23—A spell, of warm, 
] weather has arou.sed hopes of an 
early spring throughout the we.st,,and 
has stimulated the farmers in their an- ^ 

i xiety to resume work on the land, j 
i The winter seemed to grow weary , 
i about two weeks ago, and it has 
apparently decided to take- several 
months’ leave of absence. No parti-! 

I cular interest is sorry therefor, with: 
I the exception of the coal trade, and, 
i there will be great rejoicing, if" the 
brand cf climate which now prev'ails 
can be induced to remain for an inde- 

’ finite period. The break-up is un- 
! usually early, and to some - it seems 
I too good to be true. Many old-timers 
I whose experiences in the country en- 
’ title their statements to respect fro.m 
; the historical standpoint, declare that 
1 they have never known any year 
j when spring made such an emphatic 
demonstration of her attitude in 
March. Seasons have been known 
when decidedly warm weather prevail- 
ed even in February, but it was only 
a breathing spell of a few days’ dur- 

I ation. Three years ago there was 
i general delight on account of a mild 
spell early in the year, but subsequent 

' performances on the part of his ma- 
jesty the weather removed the favor- 
able impressions. A second winter 
seemed to blow in about the first week 
of March, to continue until the middle 
of April. Of the present su-mimary 
conditions are to bring about a re- 
petition of that performance, it were 

er “That the land remain in the 
grio of ice and frost until the end 
of March. ' 

GRATEFUL FOR BLESSINGS 
It is not worth while to worry 

about what may happen,, however,, 
and the general conclusion is that it 
is right to be gratefhl- for the- biessr- 
ings as they come.. The report» from 
all parts of the prairies indicate that 
no section or community is specially 
favored in the matterr of warm -wea- 
ther. Conditions are practicalTy the 
same everywhere,, and- nn'tur.aiiy there 
is to be heard a chorus of rejcucing. 
The rivers in Manitoba have fallen 
in with the general scheme, and have 
arranged' their spring openings a 
month ahead of time. Farmers 
throughout the country, and pai ti- 
cularly in Saskatchewan, have stop- 
ped wondering -what is wrong with 
the thermometer, and have bent their 
energies to the preparation of the 
land'for the crop. In Alberta a truce 
in the political situation has been ar- 
ranged,. and the necessity of paying 
attention to the agricultural oj.era- 
tions in that thriving Province has 
had something to do with establishing 
peace among toe legislators. By the 
time the oratorial combat is rene-w- 
ed at the capital the crop of 1910 
W'ilT probably have passed through 
the critical stages of its early growth. 
Seeding is not general, beeause that 
expression means that practically all 
the farmers are engaged in planting. 
Enterprising husbandmen in several 
representative districts have been 
busy with the drills, however, and a 
fairly large acreage, considering the 
rime of the year, is already in crop. 
The best w'ork which is being done 
now is in the ploughing and harrow 
ing departments, and the advantages 
of warm, dry weather in this con- 
nection can scarcely ba established. 
Wherever it is possible to put teams 
on the land the farmers are hard at 
it, and they will make the best use 
of their present opportunities. 

^ Prince Rupert 
^ « 

a Mining Center ^ 

There are few recorded instances of 
a railroad grade ever cutting a miner- 
al; vein of any value. So far the main 
line of the G.T.P.. is no exception, but 
the district -which it traverses is every, 
day loo'ming up into gmieter and! 
greater importance.. Tlieyroast forma- 
tion has never proved s^ry prolific of 
mineral wealth, butydOO miles from; 
Prince Rupert the Aine enters a new, 
field'. A belt of mii^alized rock,start- 
ing at the Portfend Canal, running 
through the head (waters of the Nass, 
crosses the Skeem^ River about tha 
Kitselas Canyon extends into th,a. 
interior through the 'Kills at JIazletoa 
and the- Babines aiuk Hudson .'Bay 
mountains. The e.xtent eif the zone is 
unknown. Prospectors havN only touch- 
ed it in spots, but these Mots have 
shown wealth incalculable.Î The im- 
mense area of this ore body! can only 
be appreciated by those who have.tra- 
veled over it. The future <A the Port- 
land Canal is an assured , thing now. 
The same is known .on tha 

: Naas, while late last 'talU'diStto.verieS 
were made in the vicjlilt.d 
sel'as Canyon, which when difyelopo^j 
and explored farther, - will. .dcaiB' 
show very considerable ore body. Thes 
discoveries were made . too. late in the. 
season to pro.^e much more than thafc^ 
ore of good Quality existëd-in the 
tri'et, covering considerable area"; 
er„ lead and copper are the chief -mim 
erals found; but all ores in the dis- 
trict carry gold values, roughly speak- 
ing of from 81 to 840. Some even go 
higher than this. 

At Hazleton, 180 miles from Prince 
Rupert, and on the line of the G.T. 
P. Railway, the existence of a magni- 
ficent ore has been demonstrated by 
the strike on the Silver Cup, a pro- 
perty on Nine-Mile Mountai-n. Ninety- 
six inches of solid steel galena ore i.s 
surely sufficient assurance that Nine- 
Mile at leapt will be productive of 
m'uoh wealth. Work on the I.ibble 
group, owned by James Cronin of 
Spokane, has progressed most favor- 
ably all winter. A tunneli of 325 feet 
has revealed a cross vein,) which had 
itself attained 3 feet aerdss. This tun- 

: nel was being run to tap the main 
I vein, which was expec^d to be reach- 
ed at 400 feet. The Law property has 
also surpassed early' expectations. 

On Hudson Bav Mountain, which lies 
just across the Bulkley valley from the 
Babine range, prospects have been 
struck and develop^ to the ship- 
ping point. The La^view group, ov- 
erlooking the railroad ''and only six 
miles distant from it, shows grey cop- 
per and free gold. This likewise is a 
silver-lead property. Fiye tons of ga- 
lena ore were shipped fhom the Coron- 
of 8100 per ton in ^Id, silver and 
lead. This was five ytaxa ago. With the 
shipping facilities ^e railroad will 

I give, it is estimated by conservative 
I mining men that much of this ore can 
j be landed at the s-mbHer at Prince 
I Rupert for a cost of 8‘f'-,per ton, ap- 
I proximately. It only 'requires the 
1 completion of the railrodd to throw 
I open .a mining country of immense pos- 
sibilities—^Priuce Rupert Optimist. 

FIfiE WJfiDEGB 
Altar Candles Caused Easter 

Sunday Fire in St Joseph’s 
Church, Montreal 

A CUBE FOB COLDS 
Cheap acid preparations are useless-- 

use the old standard—Phitnam’» Com 
Extractor. For fifty years Putnam’s 
has been the one painless cure. 

Always do unto others what they 
would do unto you, if they had first 

blow. 

Montreal, March 28—Candles burning 
on St. Joseph’s altar, in St. Agnes 
Church, St. Denis street, near Duluth 
avenue, started a blaze at noon yes- 
terday that did damage estimated at 
betw-een 86,000 and 88,000 , 
and scorched a portion of the church 
so badly that it will have to be 
closed a week or more for repairs and 
renovation. The altar and a confes- 
sional near it were destroyed, while 
the organ and a portion of the sacris- 
ty were badly damaged, and a number 
of statues and altar decorations in the 
sacristy were ruined. 

While the fire was at its height and 
the church was filled ■with smoke, Fa- 
ther McDonough, one of the curates, 
forced his way up to the main altar 
and removed the Blessed Sacrament 
from the church. 

There ■was no one in the church 
when the blaze broke out, and the 
flames had made considerable head- 
way before being discovered. The 
outbreak was first noticed by a man 
who went to the church for prayer, 
and was amazed to sec the altar 
ablaze. He hurried to the presbytery 
adjoining the church, where Father 
McDonald, who is acting as pastor of 
the parish in . the absence of Fathac 
Casev, and Fath.-:r McDonough, were 
at dinner. Father McDonald tele- 
phoned for the firemen, while Father 
McDonough ran into the church to 
save the Blessed Sacrament. 

The firomen from the St. Domin- 
ique street and Lafontaine Park sta- 
tions were at the church in a few min- 

6 HARK 

A tplendid Tonic 
Builds up the Astern Lttrsngthens the 

Muscles 
Gives NeyicJUtST 

bj all mediclae dealar*» 
Dads A lawrsace Co., Uontnsl. 

HORRIBLE SUICIDE - 

Quebec Woman Burns Herself to Death 
in Husband’s Absence. 

Quebec, March 28—Saturating- her 
clothing with coal oil and then apply- 
ing a lighted match, Mrs. B. Giroux, 
a young married woman at Mont- 
morency, chose a horrible method of 
committing suicide Saturday, and suc- 
ceeded, her body being burned black 
and almost crisp before her terrible 
action was discovered by her husband. 
The woman was unconscious and at 
the point of death when he found her. 
Mrs. Giroux was twenty-six or tw-enty- 
seven years of age and the mother of 
four children. She had been unwell 
for some time. 

Japanese Menthol is uneq-ual- 
led as a pain rglievhtgi agent. 
Applied iito'fhe “D.^ L.” 
Menthol Plaster it is tha most 
effective remedy knoWn for 
Lumbago, S^atica, Rh^matic 
Aches and Pains. Xéy a “D. 
& L.” MentholNP^ster the 
next time you ?ÿeN§uffering 
from any one thesh. com- 
plaints and be cçni'vinced.^ 25c. 
each at drugg 
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Gruer—Helps 

oecasiona tie Lievce river has been 
dragged and th« tons of eiay that gave 
way searched, but there is no sign 61 
the missing nine. To this day La Sal- 

r, IV j I „* “\r«vio ! ette has not recovered from, the loss On I'ednesdav 'afternoon at .Maple- , , , , , . , .... 
,v=, ” tn. nArv., .r F. :MC-: shock, though six new buildiUffs 

have been erected. 
NT i hurst,” the home of iirs. J. F. ilc 

i Gregor, the marriage' took place of 
I her sister. Miss Victoria E. Helps, of 

iihlUher “Hdlsdale,” Bainsville, daughter of 
! the late .Andrew Helps and Mr. Vi. 
I Hamilton Gruer, of Ormstown, Que., 
j son of the late Robert Gruer. The 
ceremony, which was performed by 

VICTIM OF A HAT PIN 

Street Car Conductor Had His 
Badly Lacerated. 

Face 

Rev. Donald Stewart, B.A., was wit-! Samuel, a 
nessedonly by the immediate family. ' the Toronto Street Rail- 
The bride, who was given awav by ,"^>’. ?/ Q>teen street car, 
Mr. J. F McGregor, wore a traveling ''‘hen a 
suit of slate drab ladies cloth, with | lady-livmg on Dovercourt road got on 

At the conclusion oL In passing Inm at the door 
Mr ‘ ^ with a long distance point graz- ed his face and tore a long scratch, ex- 

EMIGRATION 

The tide of emigration into Canada 
this year promises to be very large 
and includes a fine class of settlers bat to match, 
both from the British Isles and the : the ceremony dinner was served. 
American Republic. A large party was le^ jesterdaj : tending froen his left eye to his ear. 
recently reported as having arrived ; Montreal, via C'P.R., for their blood_ streaming down his face 
from Britain who brought with them future home in Saskatoon, Sask. 
on an average over 82,500 per man. i —~ 
With such financial resources they can j MacCrimmon—Sawtell 
early .secure good results in the West j The wedding took place Tuesday 

Conductor. Samuel took the lady’s 
name and address. 

“You should be on the lookout for 
hat pins these days,” was all she had 

of to say. 

Valuable Eeal Estate 
For Sale. 

Two hundred acres good land, lot 
No. 29-9th con. Charlottenburgh,close 
proximity to churches, school and 
chees# factory, 82.500 new cement brick 
houM, stable room in connection ivith 
barn* for 50 head of cattle. 

Also parts of lots No. 31 & 32 in the 
2nd con. of Kenyon, 150 acres in all, 
CO acres under good cultivation, 20 
more practically cleared, ’oalanoe pas- 

I ture and mi.xed bush. On property 
I comfortable log house and a frame 
I barn, 80.x36, with stables in connec- 
tion. 

The«e two parcels of lands are offer- 
ed at a bargain to quick purchasers. 

For terms and other particulars, ap- 
ply to 

J. J. MCDONALD, 
Real Estate Agent, 

P. 0. Dra'wer Y, 
tf Alexandria, Ont. 

--f- 

HIGS SGiOi PflPlL 
Glengarry Wrestler Helps Queen’s 

To Win the Intercollegiata 
Assault-at-Arms. 

On March 11 the first Intercollegi- 

without enduring the hardships which i /he home of the bride’s _ 
” .„ I father, 914 St. Catherine street west, 

qiscourage so many English settlers-1 Montreal of Miss Harriet M. Sawtell, 
hardships which to our- forefathers, ' second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-i 
wh<^ with an axe on their shoulder ^ vvard Sawtell, to the Re'v. John R. j 
went into the forest and began the MacCrimmon, M.A., B.D. The draw- 

, . , , , , , , L ' room, w'here the marriage took. 
clearing of the farm, would have o6an presented an extremely pretty j 
mere recreation. i appearance, haaing been decorated vvith. 

• • * i palms and Easter lilies. The ceremony ^ 
The settlement of the Canadian M'est : was performed by the Pujv. Dr. .Robert j 
• 11 „„„„„ ' Johnston, L L.D., pastor of the .Am- ■ 

P • ^ rn . J • • ; erican Presbyterian Church. The bride ' */* -Assault at Arms was held at 
creasing ratio. ihe best advertising : entered to the strains of the ^ Kingston. This was the first oppor- 
that Canada gets is that which is sent. Lohengi'in weddinçf inarch, played by ^t>r the throe Lniversitiea to 
by the settler -who is doing well to the ‘ Mrs. C. F. Hamilton, of Ottawa,vvore : treasure up to each other m this line 
friends in the old laud. When the lat- directoire satin, with veil and ^ // the eleven events, 

.. ’ 1 -L t > -, ! orange blossoms. The bridesmaid was Queens won eight and A arsity three, 
ter learns of the former s prosperity Bessie Sawtell, and the groom ! fencing both first and second places 
h^^xontracts the land fever and de-: was supported by Mr. J. Saxton I'rpL-i Queens men, A. Carmichael of 
sires himself to own a farm and en-' ser, of Ottawa. The flower girls, AlissJ. A. McKay of 
tnv «n iTiH„rvovf!ont Hvino- And «neb i Marjorie Varcol, Grand Valley, Ont, ; C'PrnwaU. The wrestling, went en- 
^ ^ P * ,1 ■ *v »* land Miss Diana Hamilton, Ottawa, Hfcly to Queens, which was indeed the 
reports are constantly crossing the At-1 vmre of the three Universities 
lantic to the home land. We may, white organdie with pink sashes and ’''’hich did not have a special trainer 
therefore, reasonably anticipate an, carried baskets of sweet peas. Mr. and work. Queens had really no 

• • 1*1 • .. . . I Ari*5 ArucCrinTmoTY Ipft. on thp T Hl&ii for th© heuvy WGi^hfc, so J, A. •ver mcreasinff tide of immiffration Jiacv-rinim.ua letL on tne «r r. u « AI j • i 
t S.L rvi 1 T J A iu J 1 on the 7.40 traia for Atlantic City rMcDonald of Alexandria, who wa* from the Old Land to the young and eastern points. On returning , the middleweight representative, was 
prosperous Dominion. 

* * * 

It is a matter for icongratulation 
that the attractions of this country 
are becoming known to the .young wo- 
men of Great Britain,and that already 
they are not only enquiring about this 

they will reside at Williamsburg, Or. t., entered in the heavy ifreight. Ih 
where Mr. MacCrimmon has accepted a drawing for byes in the afternoon 
call. Among the numerous gifts re- 
ceived was a handsome cabinet of silv- 
er, presented by the members of the 
American Presbyterian Church, in rec- , scheduled to wrestle possibly 
ognition of the bride’s services in con- ! bout*. Mac proved his mettle. 

McGill drew the bye for heavyweight 
and Varsity, for middleweight. So 
there was the “Man from Glengarry’'’ 

four 
how- 

Notice to Creditors 
In the matter of the estate of Cath- 

erine McDonald late of the Town of 
Alexandria in the County of Glen- 
garry, housekeeper, deceased. 
Notice is hereby given pursuant to 

R.S.O. 1897, Chap. 129, Sec. 38 and 
amending Acts that all persons hav- 
ing claims against the estate of Cath- 
erine McDonald late of Alexandria, de- 
ceased, who died on or about the 9th 
day of March 1910 are required to send 
by posh prepaid, or to deliver to the 
undersigned, on or before the 2.3rd 
day of April 1910, their names and 
addresses, and descriptions, and a full 
statenjicnt of the particulars of their 
claims, and the nature of the security 
if any, held by them duly certified and 
that after that date the executor will 
prooeod to distribute the assets of the 
deceased amongst the parties entitled 
thereto having regard only to the 
claims of which ho shall then have no- 
tice. 

J. A. 3IACD0NELL 
Ëxeimtor of estate of Catherine Mc- 

Donald. 
MACDONELL ir COSTELLO, 

Solicitors for Executor. 
Dated at Alexandria this 24th March, 
1910 
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nection with the congregation. The i *ver, brought honor to himself, his 
good land but are beginning to seek children of the Inspector Street Mis-, county and hi* college, and earned the 

■ sion gave the bride a Bible, while the respect of the various middle and 
teachers and officers prsented her with | heavyweights of McGill and Varsity, 
.   ck. Another gift I hy winning eveiry bout and throwing 

homes in it. There arriyed in Mont- 
real on Sunday fast en' route for the a handsome marble 
West a party of upwards of sixty was a silver spoon from the junior I each opponent tvrice, making in all 
bright English girls who have come : "’<^™hers of the “Ha"'y Circle of the ! eight falls for the one dày. The last 
to Canada and mostly to seek for- BV^L^imkers ” The L.eady Circle of j opponent wa. a man - of fully 25 Kings Daughters ga- i a silver entre ! pomds more weight, and a good 

dish and silver chatelaine. Much in- | wrestler. McDonald’s performanc* 
terest -was attached to the wedding | was a feat of strength, perhaps never 
owing to the fact that - the bride for ' «quailed in any - ’■ 

tunes in the West'. They have been sent 
forward by the Women’s Emigrant As- 
sociation, of lyoqdon, and are report- 
ed to be qualified to fill situations as I an active and 

. , ' ,, , , , I prominent -worker m the Inspector 
nurse girls, governesses, mothers helps street Mission of the American Fres- 
and teachers. The railway officials at byterian Church, having* organized and 
the Windsor station, Montreal, are ' ^^nagwd with great success the Fresh 
reported as forming a most favorable ' off-shoot of that 
. . , ' 1 T , •, nussion, and her co-workers made her 
impression of the young ladies desenb- - marriage and-consequent withdrawal thi 
ed as *^rosy checked and laughing.'^ j occasion for a manifestation of es- 
Only six of them remained in Mont- teem and regard; The groom 

Wanted 
L«tta* to do plaJn and lighk sewing 

at hoBna, whole or siiare time; iiood 
pay) work »ent any distance; charges 
prepaid. S2*>d a stamp for full parti- 

; oulaiw, National Manufacturing Coni- 
' pany, Itontreol. 
48-6. 

Canadian intercolle- 

real, the others going through in a 
special car to the M’est of which they 
had heard such glowing reports, and 
possibly to meet their fate in some 
settler’s home on the broad prairie. 

nephew of Mrs. Gross of this town. 

GERMANY’S POLICY 

The Montreal Star finds in a 
speech bj> Count von Bernstorff, the 
German Ambassador to the United 
States, at the Peace and Arbitration 
League in New York, at which Presi- 
dent I'aft was the chief guest, evi- 
dence that Germany is contemplating 
or preparing for wqr -with Britain. The 
Count admitted what is evident to 
students of the situation that 

Sylvester—Thistlewaite 

On Wednesday, March 23rd, S'usan, 
youngest daughter of 
Thistlewaite, Main street, Vaukleek I I’/u./cV 
Hill, and Mr. Martin Sylvester, of the ' 
firm of M'.C. Sylvester A, Sons, were 
married W the Rev. Chas. A. Fergu- 

recent I son, of Knox church. 
their '-ome in AVatson, Sask., visiting 

giate contest—Freeholder, Cornwall. 

The Mr McDonald above referred to 
is well known to a number of Alexan- 
drians who had the pleasure of hi* 
acquaintance during his attendance at 
the High School here in 1901-1903. He 
is not only a good athlete but a good 
student. According to Ih-incipal Mc- 
Kay he was one of .the brightest pu- 
pils ever in attendance at that In- 
stitution. He took high standing in 
classics, mathematic* and English, in 
the latter evincing a fine, delicate per- 

j , , , t HI L I ! oeption of the value of words. He n un daughter of Mr. Robert | MeUnnan scholarehip which, en- 

m -to tuition free for four 
years in Queen’s University, together 
with an allowance of $.300 a year dur- 

rp. , p, ! ing that term. Mrs. Duncan J. Mo- Ihey left tor _ corner of St. Catherine and 

I , • I, , 'n, . = I Bishop streets, is his aunt. His horn* friends en route in Detroit, Toronto, . , g T j- ’ ’ ii-i,t South Indian. 

For Sale 
•Propsrty situated on. corner of Do- 

minion and Sti Paul streets.. TVo 
storey house, top flat containing hall, 
parlor, six bedrooms, bath room and 
.iV.C-;, lower fiat containing kitchen, 
dining room, large front room, suit- 
jttble for office or store, and large 
shed, »lao splendid basement. 

Good stable with cement floor to ac- 
cbmjnodate five or six head-. Large 

' back yard and front lawn. 
Raaaon for selling, going West-'lmiis 

reasonable. 
Fat further particulars apply to 

GEO. H. KEMP, 
Box 89, Alexandria, Ont. 

tf. 

and Minneapolis. 

FOUND IN FIELD MAY HAVE CAUGHT RADIES 

Ottawa, March 31—Dr. A. B. M’ick- 
Mystery of Duncan J. McGregor’s Dis- ' ware, of the Dominion Viiological 

appearance Has been Solved. boratory. Experimental Farm, has Wt 
for Toronto to undergo treatment, as 
it is supposed he contracted rabies 
while conducting some tests recently 
at the laboratory. Dr. Wickware prick- 
ed his finger whils engaged in inocu- 

the 

Maxville, Mar. 29—Lying exposed in 
the an open field on the farm on which he 

German army and îiavy are being pre- ' "’hs born, the body of Duncan J. Mo- 
pared for war. While endorsing the G'"®g°h-was found by friends on Sun- - ,, . 

... , , , n afternoon. The deceased had been ! lating a rabbit with germs from 
general idea of arbitration he flatly missing since about Feb. 16, when he head of a dog sent to the laboratory 
disagreed with President Taft on the left the home of Mr. James Clost, Do-! for tests. Dr. AVickware has been cm- 
propriety of submitting questions oi minionville, where he had been stay- ! ployed in the laboratory as assistant 
national honor to Arbitration and ad- Dr. Higgins for the past year, a>,d 
•J J ,,,, , ,, , , I distance of two miles. ; com.es from Frankville, near omith s 
ded: Wen who like myself have the j Coroner Dr. J. H. Jlunroe was called Falls, Ont. 
duty to protect and advance the in- but decided that death was due to | The provincial board of health is 
terests of their own country, are not natural causes and no inquest will bo conducting the Pasteur treatment at 
able to join in dreaming the dream The deceased, who was un- j Toronto, the virus being received daily 
, . , - , . , , , married, was in his fiftv’-third vear. 

of universal peace from which we would remains were interred in Max- 
soon awake to the stern reality of the ' ville cemetery, 
fierce struggle for existence that ac-1 ■ •■■■' 
sordiiig to the law of nature results in ! 8100 REAAARD, §100 
the survival of the fittest.” This very ! .The readers of this paper will be 

I from the Institute at New York. 

SF A.RD 
On Sunday "bight, March ^^th in- 

stant, four turkeyv’v-ere stolen 

s Catarrh Cure 
is the only/ifio^itlive cure now known 
to thÇmgÉlicm fraternity. Catarrh be- 
ing a jronstitutionffl disease, requires 

; a con^itutionaJ^iHeatment. Hall’s Ca- 
tarrh/Cure igi'fjken internally, acting 

I direcfSjj_.<({)on ‘ the blood and mucous 
I surfaces of ^'he system, thereby des- 
troying tl^ foundation of the disease, 

tient strength by 
ition and as- 
its ■wQj^ The 

L-'-fa^a.-in its 
ey 4?^ One 

^ ^ . „ cawltKat'" ÎT 
of 5 fails to cure. Send for list of testimon- 

ials. 
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., 

Toledo, 0. 
Sold by all Druggists, 75c. 
Take Hall’s Family Klls for con- 

stipation. 

LA SALETTE DISASTEB 

Nin* of the Bodies Have Not 
Recovered Yet. 

g«t ready to fight.” 

One of our Best Fence Bargains is a 
four foot, 8 strand, all No. 9 Wire, 
;with stays every 12 inches, and being 
Bold at 36 cts. a rod at Cowan’s Hard- 
tirtob, next the Post Office. 

deuce leading tcu 
or thieve*. 

JOHN Mol 
March 3fi€h, 1910. 

To Let 

- t ,1 . . ri X rtt • plea&ed to learn that^.Aere is at least : from lot 6, secon^i 
frank ad'nussion that Crermany is pre- dreaded diseas^^'uÿc science has | the property of the' 
paring for a struggle in which the been able to cuj;« in^^l its stages,and | suitable reward 
fittest shall survive and that Germany | 44 L’atai^ 
shall be the fittest should give seri- 
ous pause to those who persist in de- 
claring that there will not be war be- 
tween Germany and England. 

“There is, “says the Star, “much in 
the German situation to co-mimand Bri- 
tish sympathy, very much in the Ger- 
man character to comimand British ad- 
sniration, and to inspire British emu- 
latiou. They are very like ourselves,, i- 
u, 1 . cupative pertvers thgit Æh( these Germans, only more so m some Uj^ndred Dollars fof Any 
tespects. Such utterances as these • ■ 
'.Count von Bernstorff command 
pect by their frankness. There is no 
hu'mibug about the attitude of His 
Excellency or that of his Government. 
It is a frank declaration that Germ- 
any has entered upon a struggle for 
national survival and its frankness 
eompels the admiration of every Bri- 
ton who loves a loyal foe; although 
it may worry those exceptional Bri- 
tons who would rather die than even 

■Bsion Kenyon, 
I'signed. A 
paid for svi- 

th* thief 

ALD 

Two stores, situated at the corner 
of Lochiel and Bishop streets, near 
the new French church. Possession may 
be had on May 1st. Rental low. Apply 
to, 

F. LEGAULT. 
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Been 

Ottawa.Maroh 80—Rev. Father 
nsay, parish priest at Notre Dame de 
la Salette, C^ebec, is in the capital 
today and said that though it is two 
years since the terrible landslide at 
La Salette, when thirty-four lives were 
loet, nine of the bodies have never 
been recovered. Since then on many 

Auction Sale. 
Auction sale of farm stock and imple- 

ments at 6-^IT of Kenyon on Thursday 
April 7th. 

JO'HN D. MCTJEOD, Trop. 
D. J. MepONELL, Auctioneer. 

Farm To Rent 
Seventy-six acre farm to rent, five 

acres under bush, S.W. 35-1 of Ken- 
yon, Strathmore F.O. Buildings— 
house, barn, stables. River Beaudette 
runs through it. Possession can be 
had at once. Apply to 

DUNCAN FERGUSON, 
Strathmore P.O., Ont. 
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HOMESEEKER’S 
( Round Trip ) 

EXCURSIONS 
—TO— 

WESTERN CANADA 

Via Chicago, at Very Low Rates 
Mjuiitoba, Alberta, and Sas- 

katchewan. 

GOnUG DATES—April 5th and 19th 
May jrd, 17th, 31st; June 14th, 28th 

gust 9th, 23th; Sept- 
1910. 

-witluffll^ monjh^rom 

'C^SLTS^^j 

SHEPHEfib^ 

MANITOBA 
SASKAT- 

CHEWAN 
and 

ALBERTA 

APRIL 5 19. 

MAY 3, 17, 31. 

JUNE 14, 28, 

JULY 12, 26. 

AUGUST 9, 23. 

SEPT. 6. 20, 1910, 

Tickets good for 6o days 

Full information on application to any 
Canadian Pacific Railway Agents. 

For tickets and full information, apply 
to CaaadUa Pacific Ticket Agants, or to 

F. KERR, Agent, 
Alexandria 

E.J, HEBERT, WM. STITT, 

Geo. Act. Pass. Dep. Gen. Pass. Agt. 

Montreal. 

* Save Money by Buying your Hardware at the Crystal Block ^ 

s 
I 
I 
I 
t 
t s 
t 

   I 
D. Courville, Alexondrtfl | 

^ Expert in Picture Framing, Tinsmithing, Roofing, ^ 
0 Plumbing and Heating. ^ 

I s 
I 
t 
I 
» 

# 
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LION BRAND 
Guaranteed pure liquid paints, ready for use, as- 

sorted colors, for all kinds of house paintings. 

Floor Enamel 
The most reliable floor enamel on the market, dries 

hard over night, with a good enamel finish. 

Varnish Stains 
In all shades; also buggy, wagon, sleigh and im- 

plement paints. 
Colors ground in oil, Japan, and varnish. Also full 

line of paint brushes. All of the above at rock bottom 
prices. 

Remember that we are leaders in iron beds, springs 
mattresses, and all kinds of furniture,. Drop in and see 
our new stock. 

Unprecedented 
Mes-rs. Sabourin & Campeau announce a 

fine display of seasonable goods in all lines of 
whitewear and other dress goods, hats, boots & 
shoes, for the 

BASTÇ1R TRADE 
Opr best thanks are due and are hereby 

tendered to our numerous old customers and 
many others for their patronage accorded us 
during our big dissolution sale. 

This long established and well known house 
is still in business at the old stand better pre- 
pared than ever to serve the needs of the trad- 
ing public ot old Glengarry. 

WHITEWEAR 
Fine line of Whitewear in endless variety 

is now in stock for the Spring and Summer 
trade. It includes a superb assortment of ladies 
waists and underwear. These goods] are of the 
latest style and best makes, and have been so 
carefully bought that they are already half sold. 
They are of first quality and the prices are such 
as cannot be beaten by any store doing an hon- 
est business in these United Counties. 

Call and Examine 
and you will find both the goods and prices as 
we advertise just right. 

Easter Hats 
A fine assortment of hats of latest styles, 

and reasonable prices, is now on view. No man 
is well dressed so long as he wears an old hat. 
and the young man who would place himself be- 
.yond reproach in this particular should call and 
see our stock. He’ll find the prices all right’ 

Boots’and Shoes 
We are carrying a heavy stock of ladies’ 

and gentlemen’s foot wear. For neatness and 
value our boots and shoes cannot be surpassed. 
The well dressed man or woman is known by 
the fit of his shoe quite as well as by the style 
of his hat or the garments in which he is cloth- 
ed. If you would be in style call and see our 
Easter goods. 

Sobourin i Campeou 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Teacher Wanted 

Tsacher, for Public School section 
No. 14, Lochiel. Apply, stating qualifi- 
salions, and salary expected, to 

F. LEGAULT, 
S'ec.-Trea*., 

McCormick F. 0., Ont. 

GRINDING 
IYM undersigned Is psepared to do 

grinding, (dry grain preferred), at barn 
pretndsee, four days s week—Monday, 
Tusaday, Friday aaod Saturday— dur- 
ing the winter. 

ALLAN McLEaOrAN, 
loduei. OaA 

4M0 . I , 

J ■ . i 
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Max ville 
An. epedemic of measles seems to 

have struck our village. There is 
scarcely a house unvisited. Nearly all 
the cases are improving. 

Vankleek Hill 
Br, John D. Irvine 

Mr, Will. O’Shea, of Munroe’s Mills, 
visited friends here on Sunday. 

Hugh Cameron, 1st of Kenyon, ar- 
rived home from Cobalt on Tuesday 
Welcome home, Hugh. 

Some of the farmers in this vicinity 
have co-mmenced plowing. 

We are sorry to state that Mrs. An- 
gus Cameron is seriously ill. 

Miss Cassie 3IcPhaul, of Montreal, 
njg'S spent the Easter holiday at her home 

here> 
Mr. D. J. 3fcDonald, P.M., paid 

Cornwall a business call on Tuesday. 
Miss Hattie Shago, of Montreal, is 

j spending the week at her home here. 
I Messrs. Hugh J. and Alex. Cameron 

After an illness of some montlis ilr. ' 
John Ü. Irvine, V.S.., died at his ' of their mother s .11- 

„, . „ home in Vankleek Hill on Friday, i -rJ • r • j t j ^ 
There was special Easter music in March 25th, He was a son of thelaïe L Their m,^y friends were pleased to 

the churches here Sunday. Miss Wil- Duncan Irvine and was born at Bread-| w arrival m Calgary of 
liamson, of Montreal, was soloist in albane on xVugust 17,. 1S69, Ha aradti- p P ^ ' * 
the Congregational church. ' ated from the Toronto Veterinary Col-Y" J-took his departure 

Mr. .J. McAuley and family removed lege in 1S94 and. for thirteenP^ears- 
to Ottawa this week. We wish them thereafter had an extensive practise in. success m the West, 

tn their new home. j Vankleek Hill and vicinity. Two years 
Mrs. E, J. McEwen and Miss Ada ' ago he went to Kincardine as Do- 

and Master Gordon were guests of j minion Meat Inspector for that dis- 
fneiids here this week. trict. Owing to failing health he was , 

Miss McKay, of Ottawa, is visiting ' obliged in May last to give up that The remains of the late Donald Me- 
ier friend. Miss Agnes McDermid. | work. He spent the months of .August ' Ewen, of this- place,, were laid to rest 
^ Mr, Fennel spent part of last week in and September in the Canadian. Korth-i’' '•*’6 Max ville cemetery oh Tuesday, 
-Toronto. ... J west, in an unsuccessful quest for March 22nd, Decea.sed was born in lu- 

_ Miss Maggie Munro, Montreal; Mr. health, returning home on October ^''erneM,. Scotland,, in 1S21. His par- 
T. W. Munro., Dalhousie Station, and 23rd, since which time he gr.idu.iily ' immigrated to Canada and set- 
Mrs. Moffatt, of Ottawa, wore guests grew weaker until his release was in the 13th concession of Kenyon. 
*t. the home of Peter Munro ox-er granted last Friday. On June 29th, : He married Elizabeth Begg, of .Boxbo- 
Svinday. , 1893, he married Miss ,Vlma Mary | rough in IS73 and settled in the 19th 

'J’here was a large attendance at the Bancroft, and to thean were born a ' concession of Kenyon where he resided 
<!oncert Monda.v evening under the aus- son and daughter, who survive to nntil his death. There survive the wi- 
pices of the Citizens’ Band. The band mourn their loss. In religion iie was dow', four sons and three daughters: 

St Elmo. 
M,r, Donald McEwen 

The remains of the late Donald 

USE 
IP 

LUNG BALSAM 
At once when attacked by a Coagh and' 
that avert dangerous bronchial, aad- 
polAioiiary agents. . . ....... 

• 25c., 5(^''atfd Bottlès.- 
■Sold ^vot^^vhere. 

Veste: 
inJ.   

dvantage 
tain dates 

1910. The 

gave two selections, while the orches- a Baptist, and in politics7 a .Biberal. : Bev. John D., of Orobo, Brazil; Dr. 
tra, under the charge of Mr. Yates, The funeral was held on 'JonJay, McEwen, Dunvegan; .Vlexauder and 
gave several selections, both of which when an appropriate service was con- Ban, at home: Mrs. James Pollock, of 
were much enjoy-ed by^ the large audi-| ducted in the Baptist church, A ankieek Berwick; Mrs. 1.. Johnson, Hawthorne, 
<nce. .Solos were given by Messrs. Hill, by- his pastor, assisted by Kev. and Mrs. L. D. Johnsçyi, of Fournier. 
Mainguy and Fennel. \ tableau, “Re- Mr. Shaw, of Brcadalbane. The cor- Mr, McEwen was forty years a deacon 
llection.s on the E\-e of Marriage,” was tege then moved to Breadalbane ccnie- of the Congregatronal church and for 
very good; recitation b.v Miss Pearl tery-, where interment was made. The twenty-five years superintendent of the 
■McRae; the one act comedy at the pall bearers were: Herbert Dangoi-liold. Sunday .School. xVpgropriate services 
close was much enjoyed; the piano and George Spro-ule, Fred Durant,. Alexan- w-ere eonductëd by Rev. J. T. Daley, 
violin duets by the Yates' Btothers, der McNaughton, Jo-lm McCallum, and his pastor, assisted by Rev. Messrs, 
were encored again and again. As a Ray-mond McLaurin. Among those Fee and Gollan. The remains were 
-whole the concert was a decided sue- present from a distance were:. Mrs, A borne to their last resting place by 
cess, and the members of the Band Lothian, of Maxxtlle;. H„ Dangertiold, four grandsons, George and Dan Pol- 
should be much encouraged by the Kemptx’ille; and Peter McNaughton, of loCk of Berwick; John Pollock, Mont- 
way in which all assisted. I Alexandria. Beautiful floral offerings, rgal; and B. Johnson, of Martintown; 

Mr. Kessel, representing the Canadi- including a spray from the Dominion and Ross McDougald and McGregor. 
an Cooperage Co., w-as in town on Meat Inspectors of Toronto, and j   ♦—   — 
Tuesday. . | wreaths from Mrs. Johnson, of Little ] A GOLDEN M’EDDING 
^ J. Hoople spent Sunday at the Cap-^ Rideau and from Mrs, Irvine, reposed | presence of a gathering of 
ital. |upon the bier, mute tributes of esteem friende Mr. and Mrs. 

There have been a number of our and affection, 
itizens -who Kave -spent the Easter 

holidays in varioi^ centres, while the 
number of visitors has been unusual- 
3y large, 

Mr. Norman McBaa 

Archibald Clark celebrated their Gold- 
en wedding on March 19th, 1910, at 

. ,r 1 their home in Ijôchinvar. They are 
On Wednesday morning, March 30th, Canada. Mr. Clark 

v-r. X- 1-1 u *• ? born 82 years ago at Breadalbane The Congrat.onahsts have put m a coin,. West Hawkesbimy, Mr. Norman who was Sârah Fra- 
.mr^lv of new chairs in the school- : McRae, formerly of this tow-n.. died. : Caledonia 71 year* 

ago. To them were born five sors aad 
three daughters, and twelve grattd- and twelve 
children, eleven of whom aie living. 
Supper having been served, a gener-. 
ous wedding , cake was cut for those 

-supply- of new chairs in the school-: McRae, formerly of this town,, died,; 
•roewo' ’ aged 76 years. Deceased for many 

A son is the latest arrival at the years carried on a large business as a 
lioi^e of B. Hunter and D. Duperond. I carpenter, builder and contractor,many 

Mrs. J. V. 'Grant, Clifford and Bur- of the better class of houses in this 
•nie, are the guests of Ottawa friends, district having been' erected under his 

The Baptist church of this town has supervision. Deceased had been “'''PS | oa~„™J^^‘'‘Snd ^,Kstanr'f-ienda'^*and*-'°r- 
calledRev, B. J. ;Davis, gx^duate of , for several years past and the end I “Wed^'^nd^ <i.sta^t f.mndsj^^^^ 
McMaster University, Toronto, to be-! was not unexpected. The remains were - - -. ® - • . 
‘Come their pastor.: He has accepted the j interred y^esterday in Greenwood ceme 
-call and is expected to take charge tery. 
about the first of June. 

Levi Stephens 
On Monday evening last- of hemor- 

rhage of the lungs, Mr. Levi Stephens, 
of this town, died, aged 59 years. He 

, -,r- , 1 T-. ,1 is survived by the widow, one son, 
« O ® T;®rtrudc Boll Russell, and two daughters, Jessie,at McDougall, aged 9 years and . fi home and Mrs. Howard McCann, of 

Miss Gertrudej-Bell McDougall 
This week we are called upon to cro- 

•uicle the death of one of our citizens 

months, 
late Mr. 

youngest daughter of 
Peter P. McDougall. 

the 
For' 

West Hawkesbury. The widow us .seri- 
ously ill and at the time of Mr. Ste-' 

some days life hung upon a thread, hospital 
but good hopes were entertained lor | treatment. She was not 
her recovery, until Friday afternoon, Tuesdav 
iwhen the heart which was so weak 
-Buddsnly gave out. Gertrude was a 
t "lierai ffayorite and the sorrow of her 
-playmates is sad to see, many of them 
unable, through illness, to go to her 
home. There survive to mourn , their 
loss, her mother, and five sisters. 
Misses Bertha, of JV'innipeg; Ada, of 
Regina; Violet, Eloise and Margaret, 
at home. Our sincerest sympathy is 
extended to the bereaved family. Mis- 
-ees Bertha and Ada arrived liome 
from the West on Monday. The funer- 
al took place Tuesday forenoon. A 
large number were in attendance. The 
■floral offerings were beautiful 

Mrs. McGillis 
At the ripe old age of 93 years Mrs. 

McGillis, of Pigeon Hill, died bn Fri- 
day, March 25th. She was born at 
Fort Garry, now Winnipeg, in 1807. 
Her maiden name was McDcmald. In- 
terment was made at Williamstown,on 
Monday- last, the cortege being a very 
large one. Two daughters. Flora and 
Maggie ■fihrvivo to mourn their loss. 
 1  

Williamstown. 
William Mowat 

Mr. Wm. Mowat died at his residence. 
South Branch, on Saturday- morning, 
March 19th, after a short illness, aged 
56 y-ears. The deceased was a son of 
the late John llon-at, and brother of 
the late Dr. Malcolra Mowat, of this 
place. He leaves to -mourn his loss a 
wife, two brothers and three sisters. 
The funeral w-hich was largely attend- 
ed, took place on Monday to St. An- 
drew’s cemetery here. The service was the pioneers of Glengarry, T’he 

Rev. Arpad Govan. Ihe ^mhty extend sincere sympathy 
pall-bearers were Messrs. .\.D. Loy- 
nachan, D. A. Ross, Alex. A. Grant, A. 
D. Ross, John R. McDonald .and John 
Burgess. 

this 
Duncan McCrimmon 

ft)ne of the oldest residents of 
wn, Mr. Duncan McCrimmon, died 

bu Thursday morning, March 17th,ag- 
ed 68 y-ears. The deceased had lieeii ail- 
ing for some time. He leaves a widow, 
one son and four daughters, Peter Mc- 
Crimmon, of Tacoma, Wash.; Mrs. 
Robert Ebugherty, Salida, Col.; Mrs. 
Frank Witz, Jacksonville, Mich., Mrs. 

told of his death until Tuesday iiioin- 
ing when her physician informed her 
and permitted hér to return home. In- 
terment was made on Wednesday after- 
noon, service being conducted by Rev. 
Mr. Trippe. 
 ; -Î—* ^  

' Bainsville 
Mr. W. A. Gunn 

A highly esteemed resident of this 
section in the person of Mr. Walter 
Alexander Gunn, died at his residence, 
Blast Front, Bainsville, on Saturday 
March 19th at the age of 41 years 
and 11 months. He was a son of the 
late Jos. S. Gunn, who died about 
eighteen months ago. Besides a sor- 
rowing wife, three §ons and two daugh 
ters survive to mourn their loss. The 
funeral took place on Monday- to the 
Presbyterian Church and cemetery-,2nd 
Con. Lancaster, a large number at- 
tending to pay their respect to the 
memory of the deceased. The services 
were conducted by the Rev. J. U. Tan- 
ner, of St. Andrew’s Church, assisted 
by Rev. John Pate, of Knox Church. 
The pall-bearers were Messrs. James 
Sangster. A. Higgins, H. Trickey, J. 
A. McCuaig, A. Dunn and J. A. Mc- 
Bain. Amoog those present were Mrs. 
May Sutherland, niece, and Mrs. A. 
Downs, Montreal; Mrs. (Dr.) McDonell, 
Vankleek Hill; Mrs. Sommerville and 
Mrs. Ahern, mother and cousin of Mrs. 
Gunn. The late Mr. Gunn w-as ill but 
a few days, having been stricken with 
pneumonia. He was born on the farm 
where his death occurred and which 
was formerly owned by his great 
grandfather. Col. Sutherland, one of 

com- 
to 

the bereaved in their irreparable loss. 

Glen Roy 
Taffy parties are the chief amuse- 

ment at present. 
Mrs. D. J. McDonald, having spent 

a few days with friends in Alexandria, 
returned home on Monday. 

Miss Mary Donovan, of Bostbii, is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
M. Donovan. 

R. D. and R. J. McDougald were in 
Alexandria. on Sunday. 

Who said they intended giving ria a 
S. W. Gates, Great Falls, Mont., and w’ 
Mrs. W. A. Campbell, of Vale Oregon. I “j J’ Wt for the West 
The funeral took place on Saturday. ^“esday. Best wishes go with him 
itfarch 19th, to the Third Conoes.sion T 
semetery and was largely .attended. 1 PU** i i 
Rev. N. Waddell conducted the funeral I “»as T Corbett, of Montreal 
lervicee. The pall-bearers were his six ! 
lephews, Messrs. Peter McCrimmon, » , xV*‘n u j xr- XT- 
John McCrimmon, Duncan McCrimmon, ^ -McDougald and Miss Nm. 
Donald McCrimmon, F. McCrimmon, of Alexandria visited the 
ind Janies Dingwall. Mrs. McCrimmon ^ rf*’ ^ 
md family have the sympathy of their , , M n ^7' * ^ A * 
taany friends. McDonald spent Sund-ay at 

his home in Munroe’s Mills. 

songs, including the family’s la rite, 
“Highland Mary.” Numerous gifts and 
greetings were received by the happy 
couple from friends scattered through- 
out the northwest, California and 
Washington, as well as from Ottawa 
and nearby localities. The Ghmgarrian 
Joins in congratulations and trusts 
that they nray be spared to each oth- 
•r to enjoy many years to come. 

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS. 
The Grand Trunk Railway ha^*-têsm 

pda circular authorizing -all a — ^ 
Canada to sell Homesee^ers 
ion tickets to points in 
ada. This Ts" Viiteresting 
for those desiring to taWe 
of these Excursions on 
from April to September 
Grand Trunk route is the most inter- 
esting, taking a passenger through the 
populated centre.s of Canada, through 
the metropolis of Chicago, thence via 
Duluth or through Chicago, and the 
twin cities of Minneapolis and St. 
Paul. A.sk Grand Trunk agents for fur- 
ther particulars. 

TO INCREASE STIPENDS 
Toronto, March 30—The Augmenta- 

tion Committee of the Presbyterian 
General Assembly decided yesterday, 
owing to the increased cost of living, 
to recommend to the General A.ssem- 
bly that S50 be added to the minimum 
salary of all ininister.s, which means 
that SS.50 would be the mdnimii-m in 
the east and 8950 in the west. They 
suggest that this increase take ef- 
fect from January this year. The 
receipts for the past year amount- 
ed to 843,217.52 and expenditures 
totalled 828,367.59. 

No Disordered Kidneys 
or a Weak Bladder if you 

Take a Few Doses of 

FIG-Pin: 
All* Backachef and Distress/ from 

Out-of-Otder KSJneys or Bladc^ Trou 
ble will v-kniah,Vnd you wilWe^ fine 
Ijairne Back, lainml^ Stitche^ Rheuma- 
tism;, NOTVOUS Dizziness,, 
Skfepleesttess, ^ Wornoutv^hek Feeling: 
and other symptoms ohrBIuggish, In- 
activé Kidneys and>£iver disappear. 
Smarting, Frequent Xlrinatlpn and alh 
Bladder Trouble .émis. FIGf-PHxLS go 
at once to the/disQ^fWed Kidneys,. 
Bladder and Uriqpry S(retem, and com- 
plete a cure befcé-ejrou know it. There 
is no other reirïg«>-, at any price, 
which' will effect so thprough and' 
prompt a cure as a 2.5-cent box of 
PMG "PILLS. Only curiit^^'results-can 
come from taking FliSPrlLLS, and a 
few doses -meap : çJJBÇç, a^j^-e;- healthy 
Kidneys. Bla^^r.j^»d*Tuver—and No- 
BackacheD "■J-'*''*'., 

For sale at all first class drug 
stores. 26c. a box, or five for one 
dollar, or by mail from The Scobell 
Drug Co., St. CatharLnes; Ont-.. 

Alexandria’s Greatest store 
Every Monday Bargain Day 

Goo ds you n ed 
to 

That we have for sale. 

Clover seed, Timothy seed, 
seed wheat, seed oats, Blatch- 
ford's calf meal, flax seed, lin- 
seed meal, flour, oat meal, rol- 
led oats, feed flour, bran, shorts 
moulee, provinder, fine and 
cO'arse salt. 

You will find these goods 
in other stores but they will 
ask you more money for 
them, 

Are you going to buy 
or from some of the us 

others ? 

Bring Us Your Eggs 

John Simpson & Son 

GLOVES FOR THE FEET 
A Talk On Shoe Gomfort by 

Her Majesty Miss Canada 

I ALWAYS WEAR SIMON’S SHOES THEY ARE SO COM- ■ 
FORTABLE AND STYLISH. 

Most new shoes pinch and cramp the teêt, maü - 
ing graceful walking impossible. ID / 

Simon’s shoes are soft and pliable, the soles are 
flexible , yeilding readily to every moverhent of the 
foot. V 

Then the styles are always new. 
They always hold their shape and 
they always fit perfect, not too large 

or too small but just right. 
This effects a considerable saving in wear 'land r, 

tear on stockings—adds months to the life of briefed 
hosiery. : 

No wonder Simon’s Shoes are called “ Gloves 
for the Feet”. ’ • i! 

-M--' 

i .c- ■• 

1 
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m A Farm Woman s Lot. 

t 
;>.-4*5. ■ ’ ; 

Following “The Girl from Missouri” j shoes—of course (!) she needs no 
another woman contributes a letter money. He pays the expenses of farm- 
to the Chicago Breeder’s Gazette in ing. What could she need with money? 
discussion of the Farmer’s Wife in j Before another crop is harvested a 
which she shows that there are some little stranger has come to share the 
women well able to make out a case joys and sorrows of the home. It is 
for their sisters and convict some of ^ the same as before—a few simple 
the sterner sex of gross inhumanity to \ clothes for her and baby are doled out 
the woman whom they have made to her as her year’s wages. By this 
their wives. Writing from Klickitat ' time her brave heart is almost break- 
County, Washington, “A Reader” , ing over the neglect and indifference 
says:— . . | she receives at the hands of the one 

I should like to try to answer an ar- j w*ho promised to love, honor and 
tide in your issue of Feb. Ü signed cherish her. She grows hollow-eyed and 
“A Subscriber.” He says: “The young has a sad, forlorn look. Years go 
farnaer who would court one of ' these , >cy: '’he sees her husband discard his 
young ladies must have the best horse ! oM machinery and implements for new 
and buggy in the country. He must I and better improved. Yes, she gets a 
dress in the most up-to-date fashion, j new or second-hand bedstead when ne- 
He is expected to take the young la-, cessary, and that is quite often, as a 
dy to all the social functions for miles j little stranger takes up its abode with 
around. In other words, he is led to | them about every 18 months, and now- 
spend his money as fast as he makes ' he is farming so many acres thai. 
it/ 

IT’S HIS OWN CHOICE 

a 
are 

If he is courting that kind of 
girl it is his own choice. There 
just as many noble, high-miinded girls 
today as 50 years ago, and just as 
many ‘'flirts/' Why is it that young 
men as a rule prefer the kind of girls j mu’ u 
11 1 n J X lu K 1 1 . chmerv. The more she can save he has described to those who look at ] 
a man's real worth? I think young I xf -MT «O i, -U T i i. 

1 Ti u i *1 u Now, Mr. Subscriber, I know such men as a rule like best the girls who ' " ' 

he 
;eeps one or two men the year 

around. To be sure she has help when 
she just cannot go, but she usually 
manages to drag around. She hears 
her husband caution the men not to 
overwork the horses, but never a 
word does he say to her in regard to 
taking life easier. She is looked upon 
as only a piece of money-saving ma- 

the 

dress the finest, pompadour their hair, y .7 , . t , J i 4.1^ +   .. seen them with my own eyes. Is it any the highest and dance the most grace:: •-». J- 
__ ® xT-/vnrift»* TrtQT hûT* trnunrroiy’ aiatûr'o 

caaea as this have existed, for I have 

iThroat 

Ask,,'Vour doctflr about these 
I th/l6at cou^^. He will tell 
j/ou h^wv^ceptive they are. 
_ " ~ throat often 

[ means^seyfou;r,jk^bIe ahead. 
Better exftlafflMn^r care- 
fully to your doctQf, and ask 

I him about your taking Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. \ 

W© publiih oujr-/oi^nl©© ■ i 

flronÿ me4ioin«e 
~^iT\\rz9 you to ' 

îonauît your ' 

Who makes the best liver pills? The 
J. C. Ayer Company, of LoweB, Mass. 
They have been making Ayer’s Pill.a for 
over sixty years. If you have the slight- 
est doubt about using these pills, ask 
your doctor. Do as he says, always. 

■ «iMad© hr th© J. C. a&yer Co.. XJOW©!!. 

A Professor Declares That Every 
Beautiful Woman Should 

Marry. 

Blushe.s and laughter from a bev-y of : "Hlv 

PARA HANDY’S LUCK. 
Para Handy, gossiping with his crew, 

■and «peaking generally of “luck” and 
the rewards of industry and intelli- 
gano». always counted luck the strong- 
est agent in the destiny of man. 
“Since ever I wass a s'aipper,” he said, 
“I had nobody in my crew that wasa 
not lucky; I would sooner have lucky 
chaps on board wi' me than tip-top 
sailors that had a great experience o’ 
wrecks. If the Fital Spark hass the re- 
putation o’ bein’ the smertest vessel 
in the coastiri ’ tred, it’s no’ aalthe- 
gither wi’ navigation; it's chust be- 
cause I had luck mj-sel', and aalways 
had a lot o’ lucky laads aboot me. 
Dougie himseT ’ill tell you that.” 

“We have plenty o’ luck,” admitted 
Dougie, nursing a wounded head he 
had got that day by careles.sly using 
it as a fender to keep the side of the 
sEFp from the piles of Tarbert quay. 
“We have plenty of luck, but there 
must be a lot o’ cluver people never 
mindin’ mich aboot their luck, and 
gottin’ aal the money.’ 

“Money!” said the captain with con- 
tempt. “There are other things to 
think aboot than money. I had as 
mich money ass I needed, I wouldna 
ask for a penny more. There’s nothing 
bates contentment and a pleasant way 
o’ speakin’ to the owners. Y’ou needna 
empty aal the jar o’ jam, Macphail; 
give him a rap on the knuckles, -Jum, 
and take it from him.” 

Macphail relinquished the jam-jar 
readily, because he had finished all 
that was in it. “If ye had mair luck 
and less jaw aboot it,” said he, snap- 
pishly, “ye wadna he’e to wait so lang 
on the money ye’re expectin’ frae your 
cousin Cherlie in Dunmore. Is he no’ 

r‘“ “’sues, auu uaiwe mos. that her younger sisters desire „;;q ^ uiX • .u T f fully, and_ often without regard to;, students assembled _m the lecture 
character. I have -attended basket so- 
cials where young men would pay 
from $.5 to $10 for a basket belong- 
ing to a society belle and at the time 
people knew none of them would be 
guilty of making her a wife. At the 
game socials noble, high-minded girls, 
worthy in every respect, had baskets 
for sale. And what did they bring? 
From .50 cents to $2.50. Now w-as it 
necessary for the young men to spend 
their money so? 

I have known young men to court 
one of these society bells for years, 
spend on her and themselves all they 

to cast their lots with men other than ^oom of the Bedford College for Wo- 
farmers when they think how grand yesterday afternoon greeted Prof, 
sister looked when this man led her 

, ledge of eugenics would tend to pre- 
Ivent gii-ls from falling in love with the 

to the altar to make their vows, 
turn and see her as she is today? 

DO YOU FEEL USED UP? 
wTong man. 

Lecturing on the moral aspects of i 
You’re discouraged and played out—' eugenics, the professor had been point- 

scarcely enough energy to think, and ing out that a frequent objection with 
lees to work on. The reason? You are which he met was that the science 
run down, blood is thin, nerves are constituted an undue interference with 
like Indian rubber, not like steel ea an individual’s free choice in falling in 
they ought to be. Use Ferrozone and love and marrying. 
the tired feeling will go—it can’t stay “To a certain extent,” said, the pro- 

 because rich nutritious blood and the fessor, “I sympathize with that objeo- 
m^ade, and then when they concluded ' bodily vigor Ferrozone makes, crowds tion, but I do think a certificate ot 
to settle down and become farmers j weakness of every kind. Use Fer- sound health should be one of the 
they found they would need helpmates, I ^ozone and you’ll feel like a fighting things insisted upon before marriage, 
so the}' turned to woo the high-minded ienergy—filleiL up with The insurance policy is really more im- 
girls who think of something more ! ambition—ever read;.- to work. No portant than the marriage settlement. 
than dress and dances. Probably the 
society belles would not have them 
or perhaps they concluded they could 
not dress the belles as they wished. 

WHEN SHE BECOMES HIS WIFE 

How does the young man treat the 
noble lady after she becomes his wife? 
He takes her home to his bachelor 
quarters, which are usually dirty; she 
gets to work and scrubs till the floors 
are spotless white; polishes till the 
stove and windows shine; makes the 
place look as homelike as possible 
with .second-handed stoves, chairs, ta- 
bles and bedsteads. She feels a little 
disappointed Irecauso he does not no- 
tice the change she has made, but 
passes it b.v. She thinks too that he 
should compliment her for the nice j 
chickens she is raising. She looks 
around to see how she will earn a lit- 
tle pin money. (Had he saved what he 
“blow in” on the society belle he 
CO ' have furnished the home quite 
royahy and had money left.) There 
are many little things she would like 
so well to have for the Lome to make 
it look attractive. All she can find 
to sell is butter and eggs. She might 
take in washing if she lived in town, 
but every country woman is supposed 
ito do 'her own washing. Before she has 
accumulated very much from butter 
and eggs the boss proposes they turn 
the farm produce in on the grocery 
bill. With a little sigh she consents— 
only another disappointment. Bye and 
bye when she says, “Dear, I will go to 
the city with yon doday,” he says, 
■“Mr. A. (one of the neighbors) and I 
are in going in the bnggy; we can 
take the produce in for you.” She 
•has a little cry after he is gone. Next 
time it is “Mr. A. and I are going 
in his hack. We both want to bring 
out some millfeed, so we shall only 
take one seat.” 

NO MORE BUGGY BIDES 

■When she suggests they take a bug- 
gy ride on Sunday the horses are too 
tired. The horses were never too tired 
to take the society belle riding; no, he 
had a team especially for that pur- 
pose. Presently, she sees her husband 
and Mr. A. sitting in the shade hav- 
ing a pleasant chat. At last the crop 
is harvested and sold. -The wife gets 
two calico dresses and a new pair of 

strengthening tonic s ■ potent. Neglect Some knowledge of eugenics,” he add- 
not a day longer. A!', dealers sell Fer- ed, “would in many cases prevent fal- 
rozous in -50c. boxes. Aing in love with the vTong people. 
   ^  I “Unconsciously, as it is, we are much 

u J T\ - J ii. ’ guided bv eugenic considerations. Gen- rne Horse and the Dog and the orally a man’s attraction for a woman 
Mail v'aa attributed to his fine and strong 

' physique; and in the same way, the 
The horse and the dog hadtamod a points of ijeauty in woman were those 

man and fastened him to a fence, which belonged" to her womanhood.But 
Said the horse to the dog,“For the life some training in eugenics would enable 

of me, I don’t see a bit of sense a young man or woman to detect those 
In letting him have the thumbs that signs of degeneracy which a?fe obvious 

grow at the side of his hands, do to the scientific eye.” 
you?” I The professor boldly advanced it as 

And the dog looked solemn and shook the duty ot every beautiful woman to 
his head, and said, “I'm a goat if marry. She owed it to the race. On 
I do.” ^ _ I the other hand, people should not be 

■ I too - scrupulous, because “physical 
The poor man groaned and tried to get health is not everything and many 

loose and sadly he begged them, families physicially defective are yet of 
“Stay! I great use to the community.” 

You will rob me of things for which 11 Physical degeneration in this ooun- 
have use by cutting my thumbs try is going on at an alarming rate, 
away! Prof. Inge believes. He went so far as 

You 7^ 

No" said Para Handy, dolefully, 
“he’s still hangin’ on; I never heard 
o’ a man o’ ninety-throe so desperate 
doleeberate aboot dyin’, and it the 
winter time. Last Friday week wass 
the fifth time they sent to Tarbert for 
the munister, and he wasna needed.” 

“That was your cousin Cherlie’s 
luck,” said the engineer, who was not 
without logic. 
' “I don’t caal that luck at aal,” re- 
torted Para Handy; “I caal it chust 
manoeuvrin’. Forbye, it wasna very 
lucky for the munister.” 

Cousin Cherlie’s -deliberation termin- 
ated • week later, when the Vital 
Spark was in Ixioh Fyue, and the Cap- 
tain borrowed a hat and went to the 

The Kind You Have Alwayis Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 years, has home the signature of 

— and has been made under his per 
sonal supervision since its Infancy. 

/-Ci/CcA4^, ,Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and ** Just-as-good” are bu8 
Experiments that trille with and endanger the healtli of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experinxenfci 

What is CASTOR IA 
Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor OH, Pare- 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups, It is Pleasant, It 
contains neither Opium, Àlorphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its ago «s its gitarantee. It destroys Worms ; 
and aUays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind j 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cxires Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilate» the Food, regulates the ! 
Stomach and Bowels, giving nealthy and natural sleep. > 
The ChUdreB’s Panacea—Tho Mother’s Friend. ? 

OEHUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS, 

-J 
t 

J 

The Kind You Have Alwaj.s Bou^t 
In Use For Over 30 Years. 

TMC CCNf UW COM^aNV, T7 *5» BR4t fc'*‘ncCT, NtWYORR CITY, 

“There’s a good dale in what you our own. Or, when he gaze* on Mar*, - 
say, Dougie,” admitted the captain, that other neighbor, a* red as Venus 

a world 
Bometimea snow* 

■ days and 
. , , , , = . —«—  .» no long«r a« 

held except it s cocked a little to the tred; it s a recreation, like sailin’ a a torch in the hand* of Destiny that he 
side. You see I have been at so many | yat. Plooin’ matches and ’ool markets look* up to Saturn, but as a ’world, 
Tarb«rt Fairs with it, and high jeenka every other day; your own egga and grsat and splendid. And those other 
ch^ecally.” jail the mutton and milk you need for «tore distant globes without number 

The erew helped to make his toilet, nothing. Buy you a ferm, Peter, I’m ’ and without record of age—sun* with 
MaephaU, w-ith a piece of oily engine- telliu’ you?” i thsir circling planets, which are in- 
room waste, imparted a resplendent “Chust that!” said the captain,cun- habited worlds! What sort of beings 
polish to the borrowed hat, which be- ningly. “And then maybe you would lire there? How do they think, dream, 
onged to a Tarlrert citizen, and had be skipper of the Fital Spark, Dou- lore? ,In what forma do they appear? 

lost a good deal of Its original lustre, gie.” 11, there anything in the metamorpho- 
Dougki* wntributeil a waistcoaÇ and “I wasna thinkin’ aboot that at see of our poets that would enable us 
Sdnny Jim cheerfully sacrificed his aal!” protested the mate. | to picture them? Are they like cen- 
thumbaails in fastening the essential, j “I wasna sayin’ you were,” said taurs or sirens, cyclops, gorgons or 
but unaccustomed, collar on his cap- the captain, “but the raustress would , harpies, fauns or satyrs, griffin* or 
tain’s neck. “There ye are, skipper,” 
he said; "ye look A1 if ye only had a 
clean hanky.” 

'I'ua ao’ foelin’ in very good trum. 

give you the notion.” I gnomes? What would be our first 
“If I was you I wad tak’ a shop in thought on beholding t'hem? On the 

Gleska,” said Sunny Jim. “No’ ■>’' ' -.i- -- i - J i . - i . .i •> - > .. 

spoil my look.s, you will 
causa me pain! .Yh, why would you 
treat nM lo? 

to 

an ' other hand, what would they think of 
, „ . , you cud shut when there was any utj 'To them the comeliest of human 

though, said the ÇfPta'n. who seemed sport on withoot mony people no- .couple* might seem as monstrous as 
to be^ almost trottled by the collar; ticin’.” Lny of the wW creation, with which 
th»e s no mich for us sailor chaps | Para Handy buttoned his coat and ' imagination peopled the inane in day* 

in ohentlemen. But of course it s prepared to set out for the funeral. * ‘ ...... 
          •▼«ry day we’re buryin' Cherlie, "Whether it was trevelin', or a ferm, 
say that if the process continued ^ only cousin, no’ coontin’ j or a shop, I would get on sdblime, for 

at its present rate, in three more gen^ ^ MaNeills. ^ I I'm a lucky, lucky man, laads; but I'm 
orations the English stock which, a few had?'- ask- ^ no' lettin' my mind dwell on. Cherlie'fl 

Was it a hunder pounds .money, oot o' respect for my relative. Jîê I am God mad’e me, and He knows years ago, was one of the best in the ^ Macphail. 

gol, 
best! Oh, masters, pray let me ^ world, would be one of the poorest. In ^ hoose or a hunder free ];"il gee you aal when I co'me back, 

’ snd R. nonnd?” —j   u_ t.. — " and maybe it might Be an Occasion. 
Dougie cried after him when he was 

a little up the quay, “Captain, your 

all his travels, ho had never seen poor- hoose* »nd a pound? ^ 
er specimens of humanity than those ■T®*' know, laads,” said the cap- 

The doa laughed out, and the horse ^ in the English alums; and it had bo- “hi* money wasna in my mind?”   - -   
replM, "Oh, the cutting won’t come a serious problem that the more I “That’s wi’ the ticht collar,” said j fiat’s chust a little to the side, 
hurt! You see. | civilized the state, the more the popu- the engineer, unfeelingly; “lowse yet 

lation was increased from the most collar and mak’ up your mind whit 
undesirable stock. 

“The strong social s.ympathy which 
refuses to allow the weaker members 
of the community to perish seems to 

We’ll have a hot iron to clap right on, 
as you did in your docking of me! 

God gave vou your thumbs and all, 
but stifl, the Creator, you know, 
may fail 

To do the artistic thing, as He did in, fig increasing the evils we want io 

' It is well to have on hand 
i remedy, simple, effective and 
easily applied, for mosqnito 
hites, insect stings, A sores, 
hruises, sunbnrni-.ahd injuries 
to the skin, ahdr‘’^ort3t^ther 
ailmejrts not^-âlway^ïaanger- 
ousf but which cÿ^be cured 

outward ap^ration. Such 
' remedy J^^avis’ Menthol 

cL.))5vhich comes 
'^25 cts. at druggists. 

furnishing me with a tail!”^  

So they bound the man and cut off his 
thumbs, and were deaf to his piti- 
ful cries. 

And they seared the stumps and they 
viewed their work through happy 
and dazzled eyes. 

“How trim he appears,” the horse ex- 
claimed, “since his awkward 
thumbs are gone! 

For the life of me I cannot see why 
the Lord ever put them on!” 

“Still, it seems to me,” the dog re- 
plied, “that there’s something else 
to do; 

His-ears look rather long to me, and 
how do they look to you?” 

The man cried out, “Oh, spare my 
ears! God fashioned them, you 
see. 

And it you apply your knife to them, 
you’ll surely disfigure me!” 

[ “But you didn’t disfigure me, you 
1 know,” the dog decisively said, 

1 “W’fieti you bound me fast and trim- 
I med my ears down close to the 

top of my head!” 
So they let him moan and they let 

him groan while they cropped hie 
ears away. 

And they praised his looks when they 
let him up, and proud indeed were 
they! 

But that was years and years ago, in 
an unenlightened age! 

Such things are ended now, you 
know, we’ve reached a higher 
stage! 

The ears and thumbs God gave to 
man are his to keep -iid we .r. 

And the cruel horse and dog look on 
and never appear to care. 

The professer repudiated G. K. Ches- 
terton’s dictum—“Eugenics proposed 
that people should be forcibly married 
to each other b.v the police,” and ho 
dissociated himself entirely from G. 
B. Shaw’s recent sociological flippan- 
cies with reggrd to the marriage tie. 

“Marriage, as we have it now,” he 
declared, “is the best thing in human 
life and I deplore the levity with 
which popular writers of today in- 
troduce into their works violations of 
the marriage tie.”—London Leader. 

FATHER OF 34 CHILDREN 

Dedham, Mass., March 27—The birth 
of a healthy boy has made Joseph 
Sears, of East Dedham, the father of 
84 children. He has been twice mar- 
ried in 40 years, his first wife giving 
' lifth to 18 children and the present 
Mrs."^Sears to 16. But twelve are liv- 
ing. Mr. Sears is 57 years old. 

Obildren Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTORIA 
 «  

To Find Easter. 
“Thirty days hath September,” 
Every person can remember; 
But to know when Easter’s coma 
Puzzles even scholars some. 

When March the twenty-first is past. 
Just watch the silvery moon. 

And when you see it full and round. 
Know Eaater’U be here soon. 

After the moon ha* reached it* full. 
Then Easter will be here 

The very Sunday after 
In each and every year. 

And if it hap on Sunday 
The moon should reach its haigbi. 

The Sunday following this even* 
Will be the Easter bright. 

STTING FOR HEAVY DAMAGES 

■Ottawa, March 31—Another case ha* 
been started as the result of the burn- 
ing of the Windsor hotel at Cornwall 

st spring. In that fire Fred Duquet- 
te of Osgoode township was burned to 
death, and his widow and children 
have issued a writ for $10,000 against 
the proprietor ot the hotel, Mr. Alec 
Laplaunt. The writ was issued by Mr. 
Fred McGee. 
 ♦  

Knock and the world knocks with 
you; boast and you boast alone. 

yer gaun to dae wi’ the hunder 
pounds. That’s to say, if the Mac- 
Neills don’t get it.” 

The eaptain’s heart, at the very 
thought of such disaster, came to his 
throat and burst the fastenings of his 
collar, which had to be rigged up 
anew by Sunny Jim. 

"The MaoNeills,” he said, “’ll no’ 
touch a penny. Cherlie couldna stand 
them, and Î wass aye his favourite, 
me beia’ a captain. Afoney would b# 
wasted on the MacNeUls; they wouldna 
know what to dae wi’t.” 

"I kasi whit I wad dae wi’ a hunder 
pound U I had it,” saidMacphail, em- 
phatically. 

“You would likely gie up the sea 
and rokire to the free hoose wi’ a ton 
or two o’ your penny novelles,” sug- 
gested kha captain. 

“I wad trevel,” said the‘engineer, 
heedleaa of the unpleasant innuendo. 
“Thera’s naething like trevel for wid- 
enin’ khe mind. When I was sailin’ 
foreign I saw a Tot o’ life, but I did- 
na se« sear sae much as I wad hao 
seen if I had the money. 

“F-'Vjy a sailor traivellin’!” re- 
mark»! Sunny Jim. “There's no’ much 
fun in khat. 

"I don’t mean trevellin’ in boats,” 
explained Macphail. "Ye never see 
onything trevellin’ in boats; I mean 
train*. Tffie only places .ibroad worth 
seein’ at no’ to be seen at the h-»id o' 
a quay; ye must tak’ a train lo them 
Rome, and Paris, and the Eytalian 
lakes—that sort o’ thing. Ye liv.i in 
hotel* Md any/amount o’ me I’s ready 
to carry yer bag. W'i’ a hunder pound 
a man eould travel the world.” 

a • • 
“NeT*ii heed hipi, Peter,” said DoU' 

gie; “fcmvellin’s an anxious business; 
you’r* ay* losin your tickets, and th* 

Para Handy w-as back from the fun- 
eral much sooner than was expected 
his collar in his pocket and the bor- 
rowed hat in his hand. He went below 
to resume his ordinary habiliments 
without a w'ord to the crew, who con- 
cluded that he was discreetly conceal- 
ing the legacy. When he came up,they 
asked no questions, from a sense of 
proper decorum, but the captain seem- 
ed surcharged with great emotion 

“Dougie,” he said to the mate, 
what would be the cost o’ a pair o’ 

yellow leggin’s?” 
'Aboot a pound,” said the mate, 

with some exultation. Have you made 
up your mind for fermin’?” 

“No,” said the captain, bitterly; "I 
might afford the leggin’s off my cousin 
Cherlie’s legacy, but it wouldna go 
the length o’ knickerbockers.”—Glas 
gow News. 

when knowledge delayed its coming. 
If they called us phantoms, we might 
think ourselves justified in*calling 
them something worse. But what- 
tver be their shapes, the in^ortant 
point is that they exist—those humani 
ties of the lands of space. Of this M. 
Flammarion has no doubt whatever. 

'n»«-i43F'yi I ' 

Life in Space § 

Not to the solar system does he con- 
fine the realms of life. It is univer- 
sal, it is inevitable, it cannot but be 
—this wondrous power of feeling, 
thinking, moving, acting. Great poets 
and romanoera had looked upon life 
in other worlds as a dream and had 
made it the subject of living fiction. 
But it was no myth. Planets, suns, 
systems, of infinite extent, diversity, 
and beauty, swarmed with life, with 
life of all kinds, from the humblest to 
the most exalted. Away down in our 
abyss, hidden as at the bottom of MA 
shaft, we still catch glimpses of those 
celestial nations of a humanity akin 
to our own. The spectroscope «nablos 
us to analyse the air that they breathe 
and every day brings freak accesses 
of knowledge. Who can say, then, 
what the future may reveal? Per- 
haps the glad souls that occupy those 
far-off worlds of unimaginable splen- 
dor are not so strange to us as w« 
might fancy at first. Perhaps some 
of them cherish memories of this old 
earth of ours. We are accustomed 
to think of Newton, Copernicus, Ga- 
lileo, Kepler and other great ones 
gone as dead. ■ But are they really 
BO? Who know* but that they *^re 
pursuing their researchea under more 
fsTorable eireumttsnces than when 
they toiled away on earth and that 
from a standpoint in a far distant 

The following from the pen of Cam- 
;u- rpi. _v.„  tion towards tha hUle spot where oiir 

 , >,11. t. 11 • spectres of death irexm the umrerse, planet when the earth shall be im-   :« ■_.n. 
,,I,, J , 1 i *1... * *1 I TT 11 » A SO that, even it other spectra warn mersed'in the tail of Halley s comat, Z- • -i »i,. 
H.111 lu.  .1 :,i_ î„A  , V^ 4L*4. hius of peril, the warning does not 

com»—dreadful as it is—without some 
share of solace and of th* largest 

will be read with interest. In that 
strange chapter on Life in the Infinita 
with which he closes hi* survey of Las 
Terre* du Ciel, he seems to writ* “®P*- 
on* who has received a special in- 
piration. F’ormerly, he says, when, 

silent and pensive, he used to raisa his 
, ■ u. -   .,   eyaa m th* deep calmness of tha night 
tupa yon have to give folks is a fair ■ to the beauty of the starry heaven, ha ' dissinesa, bad stomach and biliousness. 
ruiuatioB. If I had a hunder pound had been wont to admire the beauty A. cure has been found—use Dr. Hamil- 

d a free hoose I would let the hoose ; of those lights to which, in spite of the | ton’s Pills and enjoy the health they 

INVENTED SAFE HEADACHE CUHE 
Array with headaches, be done with 

1 nd tak’ a ferm.” distance, a strange sympathy seemed 
“A ferat’s no’ bad,” admitted Para to draw him. They seemed to palpi- 

Handy, “but there’s a desperate lot o’ | tat* with life, like spirits inflamed 
work aboot a ferm.” j reigning at the summit of the univer- 

“Thera’s a desperate lot o’ work sal aplandor. But now, he say*, Jt ia 
aboot anything ye can put yer hand with far other feelings that h* looks 
to, ezsapt engineerin’,” said Doupe, j upward. In the evenihg star, for in- 
sadly, “Ijut you can do wonders if you ' aianee, he recognise* a body like the 
have a good horse and a fine strong earth, a sphere, divided into eontin- 
wife. You wouldna need to be a rale ants and seas, with mountains and 
fermer, but chust wan o’ them chentle- plains, with shores bathed by th* 
man femsers that wears knickerbockers ocean, with picturesque landscapes, 
and yellow leggin’s.” mad« living by a humanity not unlike 

so surely bring. Nothing but healthful 
vagetable extracts in Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills. They cleanse and purify the 
whole system, act as a perfect tonic. 
Safe for children, girls, women and 
m«n. Sold in 25c. boxes by all dealers. 

ARCHBISHOP LANGEVIN 

Winnipeg, March 27—On Wednesday 
j^chbishop Langevin will celebrate h« 

St.Xnif^ce'î'"^*"'' ^^‘^‘'bishopol 
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packers-, Tuidcîlemen., ■e.Apo7^erF, who 
alone in the ^oup ha^^ phown ad- 
equate enterprise, adequate expendi- 
^tnres adequate courage, and who have 
provided facilities for the easy distribu- 
'tion of a volume of products which 
should be produced from a great 
acreage which is> the heritage of these 
!two peoples on either side of the in- 
'terna'tional boundary line. 

IMPROVE THE SYSTEM 

What is the remedy? A common 
purpose on the part of all identified 
■with agriculture to seek to better the 
output of our farms through the exer- 
cise of that quality of effort •which re- 
flects sound inteliigenee,sound industry 
and sound methods. I fear in our sys- 
ten of education we have paid little at- 
tention to •’CuKivation in boys and 
girls brought up on the farm a recog- 
nition of the dignity of the work in 

Last week published a portion of which they are engaged and the 
an address by Mr. J., W. Hlavieli», fof returns which may be secured from it. 
■Toronto, before the Eanadian Club, -Why should not a young woman who 
Orillia, dealing with the question of has had the a’dv^antage of high school 
the prea’ailing high jirdces of meats > to «nd college training go Lack to 
the consu‘m?er. roday, we ,print ;anoth- farm and ask'her father to give 

Packer Lays Fault of tfbe 
High Prices 

At Formers’ Doors 
Large Increase in U.S. Population 

Has Found Its Way t© ithe 
Great Cities and Towns 

Specialists Discuss the Best 
Methods 

McIntosh Reds 
Apples Will Pay Better Than 

Oranges — Mr. A. D. Camp- 
bell’s Good Work 

“A. D. Campbell, IHstrict Bepreeen- 
tative and -SjDecialist in Agricul)*njre,at 
Morrisbui-g Collegiate Institute," says 
the St, La.wrence News, “daeerves 

the ^ gfeat credit lor the eminently praetical 
her entertaining programme he ar- 

er section oi hie Address in which he suitable buildings in which to raise ranged lor ;the benefit of Dundae fruit 
discusses the cause :and the .reoiédy, ae poultry, or Why should she not offer growers at the meeting held ki Iro- 
follows:— 'to superintend the work of an inv quoie last iwoek." 

What therefore ie the cauBe.'for the proved dairy and the production of i Sites, soils and varities wa« the 
present extreme prices ,of .farm :pro- milk and cream? Why should not the subject of Harold .1 ones’ talk ot the 
ducts, and what the remedy? Apart farmer’s son who has had the ad- opening session on Tuesday moEnrng. 
from the a'orld-wide conditions affect- vantage of high school, or for that Good drainage is necessary to success- 
jug the price of all conumoditie», you matter a collie course, bo encouraged l'ai frail growing. The roots should go 
will have gathered that I am'Of the to seek to improve the character of Mown deep in Ihe soil and not-^:H-ead 
opinion that the phiasa^’ cauBe'Csr. the the Stock upon the farm, and inas- out near the surface, and this deep 
citreiue price is a lack of enterprise much as reward for effort stimulate» rooting is the oest safeguard sgsmst 
and a lack of intelligent industry in ^further effort, why should not, both 
farmers the continent 'Over. iThey in the case of the son aad daughter, 
have been encouraged through «<111 this the farmer learn to give them a por- 
period of agitation, to believe that tion of the profits secured by rea- 
returns nouM come to .them rthrough gon of their labor? If ther'e were 

our usual .-summer drought. Natural 
drainage is of course the best, but 
artificial drainage is a good subetritute. 
To produce .good fruit we must have all 
the available moisture in May and 

the year 1S3S my father, Allen McIn- 
tosh, started top-grafting and propa- 
gating young trees of this variety on 
a small scale and carried this businaas 
on until his death in 1899. I still have 
nursery stock for sale and grafts taken 
only from trees that were grafted di- 
rect from the original tree, as each 
time the grafts are changed from one 
tree to another you lose a little of 
that aromatic, quince-like flavor. In 
1894 the house was burned complatolT 
that was close to the original tree and 

The»# the bark was singed off one side, 
leaving only one side alive. It still liv- 

j ed on, bearing apples until 1907 vrhe* 
a terrible hail storm swept over the dis- 
trict, destroying it so much that it 

Moorefield Magistç«^'’Sjtys "The Days died the following year, 1908. We have 
of Miracleay-Ar^ot Passed.? had orders for trees from all 

  / th« earth; \TX faert from, every part toAi 

His cursrkeems a wonderfi^lhing to tlie apple has W used «th« as a 
his famUT' and ail his fri^ 

Moorefield, Qÿf, suffered for t'wo 
yçàrs -with Chrome Indigestk>n and 
pyspepsia, 'vvjîfâf^ brought on a 8»ri- 

AT “FRIJIT-A-TIVES.’ 

Wonderful Cure Made by 
Remarkable Fruit Juice 

T ablets. 

>ous Heart^rt^tfble. He wasted away 
until w-ÿS ifÇthing more than a 

fmon, physicians gave him 
up to Uiar' 

The^nis_yôn made him try "Frnit-ft- 
tlve^.^ ayiStnow ÿ^ff^peers is entirely 
well. ^S!s he "Xlffe days of mira- 
cles arjfi n®l>;Jsisseÿ^nd I am convinced 
that cure Stomach 
and Hear.t^-g&0l§lec.,wSfere3i(Sctors and 
everjTlring else fail.” a box, 6 
for J2.50., or trial size :2^c. At .dealers 
or from Ih'uif-.ar-.tives, \X.imited, Otta« 
wa. 

face cnltivation after the first or second ; all the growth benefit, 
week 'of Jiune and then he would put 

«over .crop. Trees as a ganeral 

punishing some onetelae who .was tak- sound organization upon every farm June. Mr. Jones advised against sur- 
ing from ibnm somet'hingTKat 'bhiiong- in this province, the use of better seed, 
ed to them. Tt has.thrown a deadly the growth of better fruit, the im- 
blight over the progressive and créa- provement in the character of etook, 
tive forces «>» neoeasarj’ .upon theiarm the enlarged possibilities of jdeld 
Hnt_erprise,, couragç, hope, eidarge- through better underdraining; the 
ment, haS'Come :to almost all iodua- returns which are possible in the ag- 
triea upon this contanent except to gregate would stagger the imagination 
that of the -îarm. There are fortunate- of the members of this club. 
ly many farmers who have as high in- ^ ^  
telligenee and as great enterprioe in ' 

THE HOG SCARCITY 

The hog scarcity is affecting the en- 
tire world. So difficult is it to secure 
a surplus of hog products that one 
English provision house reports that 
in the last week of February it hand- 
led hams and bacon from ten different 
countries, including the United States, 
Canada, England, Ireland, Denmark, 
Holland, France, Russia, “Liberia and 
Rouraania. It ie also known that a 
cargo of frozen hog carcasses from 
China was landed in Idverpool that 
week. No country has more than a 
small stock of hog products to offer. 
Lard is reported to be especiallk 
scarce in Europe, and oleo oil, cocoa- 
nut fat, cottonseed oil and varioue 
coTqpottnd vegetable oils are being us- 

3S-”Fd*as partial or complete substitutes 
for hog fat. 

on a 
rule .will not do their best in eod, as 
the dry weather effects lie growth 
more than where the ground is culti- 
vated. '.Cultivation would more ^an 
double tbe crop Get the grow4k as 

Mr. McNeil emphasiz^ undefdrain- 
age. Grass is the woj^ thing for an 
orchard as it simply^Tobs the trees in 
the best part of the growing season. 
Farmers were wasting their time in 
many eases by 'long 

Shooting Pains in 
Side, Arms,|Back. 

their o^'n fiéld as men have m any 
other fiidda, Lut -th© i4jraa't b-ody .c£ 
farmers have Leen unmoved and have 
gone on >unr.ejfrecting as‘to the develop- 
ment needed tto give the ad- 
vantage of the increased «taiarkets ■wLich 
‘W’ere at their door, and the market* 
which were opoa .for :thèir ^products at 
remote pointa. 

SOME STARTLING TUGURES 

SALE OF ÂÎBÜEES est by Nerviline—Rub It In. 

l anrL 'LL!!”'' ' ® of Prov6 thc Prescnce of Rheumatic ] and small remuneration. Dairying 
rapidly as possible in the spring, then : was a good business, but / don’t pin ' VirUS, Which is CuredJQuick- 
cheek by iv cover crop to produae the ! yourself to Tt. Put in ten acres of! 
necessaj-y hardness for the wint^ sea- 'orchard, and it would give you more ! 
son. This will improve the te«ture ; money than the other 90 acres of the I Pains in the muscles, in the si(ies, 

j and crispness of next season’s fruit. ! farm, and the labor wa.s not so exact- the back, the neck'or the cheet-^hey 
_ , t T% I'Uhis is pattlciilaHy so in the oe«e of | ing. One box ol McIntosh appTee always carry with them great di^conv 
Great L)lspcrsion bale of Ben-jtbe McIntosh. Tie had picked 12 bar- paid the producer as much as two | fort. If the inflammation is aeveife the 

ning’s Famous Herd of Thor- of iTameuse froin one tree, teeides ; boxes of oranges, Jl.OOO put in the pain will be\ intense. If allow,îil to 

oughbreds, April 20th. 

There has jus' 

In the United .States during the last 'f>®«h°Ider press, a Jh.andso.mely 
n vears. the nonulation ha,s incmased catalogue of ,6 pages, oo 

been issued from The 
iilufi- 

ten years, the nqjJulation.has'increased pages, oontain- 
by s'ome tw.edve Lllions. [Uhis popula- the deteils oi the .di;spersion sale 
tion is to be found chieflv in citic and ^ ^erd of 
towns, and tierelore represents that %’‘-«hire cattle to -take ptace at Wen- 
addition to the greater bod,y of con- hurst near J illiamstowm on Wednee- 
suiners. The Department of Agriculture fomsded '90 

the at Washin^on is jseBponsible 4ot 
statement that natwithstanding this 
great iiiortactice in population, and con- 
sequent increase in demand, dqring the 
last Ven year^, hogs in iarmen.'. hands ^^cotland. 
have declined 25 per cent there being 
47,000,001) -of hogs h^d by ,far/n&Ts ;in 
'January ISlt) as no.m,pared to 651,000.- 
000 in January 1900. The population 
increased 15 per cent, ^nd rthe nnistber 
of hogs decreased 25 peî‘ cent. Cattle 
of all kinds have iuurÆüÆed .only 
200.000 head; sheep have decreased A.* 
300.000 head. By an item in ye^rt&r- 

the fïdien lirait. .'Apples grown w eod | apple business in Canada would pro-j continue th«>^ are dangerous, ^othing 
woTiId keep Jonger t han when grown in j duce more money than 81,000 invest- BO quickly cures local inflï^mation 
cultivated ground, especially if cultiva- | ed in orange growing in California, and drive* aw^ pain as Neryuin,e. Ner 
tion was'.(K»ntinu’ed too late in ib« sea- [Work the dairy and orchard together ^ viline doe* thia because it/penetrates 
«OXL. His nverage was about $800 ! and yon are -sure to sucoeed. j so deeply. Nervaine in not ^nly pow- 
frooE four -acres for the past eight or j Mi-. McNeil also gave a practical : erful, but *oothi^g. By relieving con- 
nine, years. Twenty ytears of wheat! talk on ‘'The Outlook for the Apple gestion it cures ^in, It/doea thi* al- 
on the -sam« field vrs-uld be h»olish-j Industry o? :(>n‘tario..” He gave statis-,'' ays. It cannot fdàl bemuse it is a 
ness without rotation of crop. But Tics to *how that apples could be : true antidote forXp^n. You can 
there is no rotation of «vop \\dth the | grown -at a handsome profit in the St- scarcely find anybod^ that -will not 
■orchard, and hence the -necessity of | Lawrence Valley, which was one of the , tell you wonderful tMngs about the 

^ fertiîirisig. Potash in Cfae form-^ of i highly favored dmr'icts of Ontario for ' paincuring i>ower '-^'erviline. Re- 
by’the late David Benning of St. I»u-|ai^hes is t^>ie best wVivre available j growing the king of fruits. Here was member, fha't ther^ ia Lot an ache or 
ia dt 'Gonzague, County of Beauhar-j ^^d muriate <yf. potash is tiiie best sub-, the home of the famous McIntosh ap-’ pain that Nerviline ivilLnot cure im- 
nois,-Que., by his owTa iTqf'jDrtations : Ln wood ashes. J*hosphoric i pie (Dundela), beside which there w as mediately. Nerviline is ah anchor of 

acid was not necessary here.. By grow- jnone better and few as ggod. At pres- | health in *vcrw^househola\ 
He was admitted to be .oae of the clover, peas,'bv^ans, etc.,-'vye would lent the McIntosh co'mmandorl 'the! Refuge anytMng that mày be offered 

best fut^iges and breoflers -of A'vrshires, | keep the orchard supplied with nitre-| highest vJric.e in the Ot-tawa market, ; 3'ou instead ^ Nerviline,whft^ is guar- 
taking .■!» great întercet in the devel- g'«n. There should L.e 'more planting of and being nativ'c to Dundas soil, grew ' anteed for rheumatism, neuràjgia, soi- 
opment 'of this great dalr^^ bre«i until ; young orchards of -the lught kind of : a little better here than in British atica, lura^go, and ail muscular aches 
his death five \’©ars ago. i fruit. I ntil the trees begin to bear ^ Golumbia, Oregon, or any other part * and pain*/ 

The greatest care has been tak^sn to , haj’’ or grain should not be git-own. j of Ontario. This WAS something for i Large battles or five for 81.00, at 
breed the dairy type of Ayr,shire., .and . R<^tatoes ^ eouid be grown the first ■ local growers to make a note of and i all dealers, or The Catarrhozone Coin- 

profit by. 

3’ears ago 

one of the ;Ætriking characteristio* of ! year of planting corn the second 
this herd m their size, ■with -den^^ty | clover for fall covering and for 

dav-8 paper I'not iced that the reooiptedefined conforma-! 
of live stock at seven primary point* nation which adds so nnioh to ithe 
in the United States for ,tbe month of ^:a;Uty of the animaL 
.January were 30 per .cenL less than . Animals from this __herd have gone 
dor the same month in 19Q9.. The *ame 
;statement indicates that in hogs th^ 
receipts for January were 32 p.e* oent. 

J’'}!!'» rotation could 

with 
<yhe 

■fee 

•less than for the same month in :1908 
.and 48 per cent. les.s than for the 
same inonth in 1907. 

In this province we have this year 
^lesSiBiilk cows than we have had at 
any during the last six year*. In 
beef-cattle we have less than at any 
time.during the last seven years, in 
hogs less than we have had at Aoy 
time during the last eight years, in 
,sheep a-ud lambs less than we have had qualify 
at .any time in the last ten j'ears, la 

- ■ The sale 

io all parts ol -the United State* and 
Canada, also to Japan, making re- 
-cords wherever they went. The Chi- 
cago World^s Fair champions. ivsnle 
and female, were bred in this herd. 

Tlxtis herd is perfectly free from 
any oontagious disease, never having 
had a case of tubercn)f^<5is or abortion. 

The i«sQrir.ft herd of 5^ (COWi had a 
milk test of 4.0(5 per cent, butter fat 
at cheese factory. During the ' past 
10 years Mr. Benning has sent cream 
to Montreal. Anv of these cows 

grain and hay ara growT^g the fast- 
^est when the tree should be getting 

Choice of Stallion. 

Mr. iMcNeil spoke etrongly In favor 
of co-operation in the handling of 
apples, and deprecated selling t o .small 
buyers at ruinous prices, but to ap- 
pioint one of themselves to sell the 
a-pples direct, saving thereby thq inid- 
dleimen’s profit. '\Vith the improved 
storage arrangements with steamship 
companies it was possible to-J.ay to 
ship apples direct from the irchard to 
Covent Garden, London, as simoly 
and cheaply a.s to .Montreal, and *n 
comparatively sni.all shipments as a 

p*.ny, Kingston, Ont. 
 f— 

Jflrvis 
OTTAWA 

FOR BEST VALUE AND 
SATISFACTORY 

Photos 
Studio: 117 Spark Street. 

REAL ESTATE 
To'wn, Village, and Farm 

Property bought and 
sold at small cost. 

SPECIAL SNAP 

A first class commercial hotel, 
situated in Glengarry county, can 
oe bought for less than /lo.ooO 
on easy terms.This is a thorough- 
ly up-to-date property in a wide- 
atral^e to"wn. Daily receipts aver- 
age about $50.00. This is a grand 
opportunity for any one desirous 
of securing a good paying hotel 
business. 

Fall and Winter Pigs 
I have never experienced any diflicuj 

ty in rsieing fall pigs. I regard theirfl 
as more profitable than spring pig* 
when properly handled. I always have 
my sows farroiv in March. I can there- 
fore have them farroiv again in Sept- 
ember, as I regard this the ideal 
inonth of the year for farrowing time. 
It is only a few days until the little 
fellows ■wiU follow their mothers aH 

Tike choice of a stallion with which 
ttO mate any kind of mare is worthy 
the nieet careful consideration. The 
welLhred mare must be protected from 
the poss'jbility of producinji a colt of 
leas excellence than herself. One can- result of the Government subsidy _ to j over the pasture and reeeive the 
not afford to go backward in breeding, steannship companies, which provided ceesary exercise. 
A stallion should be chosen which will jfor paying any portion of the^space in [ I kœp riiy sows and piga separate 
secure improvement. Few mares are so {the boats not used by the C .nadian ; f^om other hogs. Sows should be fed 

- . I good as to offer iiiiich difficulty in re- j shippers. j ,]op at least once a day. Farmers ue- 
for the advanced regis- gigtgring some .advance in their oolts. ] Mr. McNeil advised the f'   ... 

poultry Jess than ive have had during 
the last three years. In a simple mat- 
tier like bees we have less than we 
have had at ,®ny time in the last seven 
yewrs, and these have been years 
of great e.xpansion in population, 
particularly in population in towns 
and cities or -in districts peopled entire- 
ly by consumera, such as mining 
castips or railway construction camps. 
Newspapers, cabinet ministers, breed- 
ers, Departments of Agriculture, farm- 
ers, have been scolding meat barons, hall. 

ill include no leea than 
80 animale of all ages, and it is safe 
to say that so large a number of 
Ayrshires never came under the ham- 
mer at one time in Canada, or indeed 
on the continent of America. 

The herd is at present headed by 
Drongan Mains 
(2638Y'), «Lose 
equal. His sire, IV'hitehill Piince 
Alexander (6230) is a son of that 

eat bull, Prince Imperial of Nether- 
sire of Howe’s Fizzaway, 

business men to buy say ten acres or 
more of land adjoining the village and 
plant it all to McIntosh apples. In 
ten years they would more than 
double their money over and above 

AN AGED PIPE» 
While passing an old-fashioned 

in Scotland some tourists were at- 
tracted by an aged bagpiper, who was 
tooting atrocious sounds through an 
instrument that 'was both dilapidated 
and squeaky.“Great Jerioho.Sandy,' ex 
.claimed one in desperation. “Why 
don’t you- have your bagpipes repair- 
ed?" The old man ceased playmg and 
looked up in astonishment. “Havers,    
moa.ye dinna understand! If ma bag- ' chardton herd 
pipes wer in good tune the inn mon 
wadna give me twa shillings to move 
on!” I 1 

known on this side of the Atlantic, 
I both as a she and many times 

. I champion. Also sire ot some of 
inn ^ ver.y best cows in Scotland. 

j Whitehill Prince Alexander’s dam is 
a half-sister to the most successful 
sire of the Ayrshire breed of recent 
years) Bargenoch Durward Lely (5559). 

On the dam’s side -his dam is one of 
the very best cows in Scotland, and 
is sired by Soncie’s Best of Orchard- 
ton, a son of that famous cow, Soncie 
of Orchardton (Vol. XIII). The Or- 

was the best in Soot- 

I'oqiiois , ually have plenty of grain at that 

time of the year that they can grind 
at home for soft feed. It is also » 

I good idea to plant extra feedlots to 
early corn and pumpkin» and make a 
clip for the pigs, a» they wili begi* 
eating at about four weeks of age, 

I and as soon as the corn and pump- ' 
kin» are off the ground sow the lot»' 

j to rye at the rate of t-wo bushels to 
I the acre. I would advise solving both 
ways for winter and early spring use; ' 

; also have a separate creep for pigs 
, where they can be fed separate from i 
I the so'Ws. ( 
' I usually wean the pigs at the age | 

, J • , , - 8 or 10 -weeks. I consider this the 
a costly mistake. 1 he fact is that the the present a good time to honor the critical time of a pig’s li/e. I pen ^ 

; mare in whicli no breed is strongly re- | famous McIntosh apple by erecting a range 
: presented is especially dominated by, monument over the original tree at I divide the bunoh, leaving not 
the purebred stallion with which sheiDundela, and offered Î10 himself | 20 in a lot'. I slop them 
may be mated although not by the ■* 1~-n-.. „—*   -rr—* . . . . . 
grade or the scrub. The stallion that 
has inherited his characters through a 

I With the majority it is a question of 
the extent of the step that may be 
taken in one generation. Mares ■tliere 
are in abundance of fair matronly 
type but savoring of no particular 
breed in their own stamp or that of the outlay for land and cultivation, 
their ancestors. They are ju,st plain The time required to look after an 

^ common small mares, the offspring of orchard was such that almost any bus- 
grade nnd scrub stallions, and have {iness man could look after it -with- 

breeaing is hard ^ no particular qualities bred into them out detriment to his business. 

which they can in turn pass on to j Mr. Andrew Broder, M.P., ivas one of 
, their colts. Their owners are inclined the speakers and gave some good 

-“T," : to feel that small possibilities are in | suggestions to the farmers along the 
sight for them, so regard almost any- j line of utilizing to the utmost oppor- 
thing good enough to breed to. By , tunities w'hich nature and the Govern- 

A good paying hotel in'one of 
me best locations in Glengarry, a 
well established business, good 
yards and stables. A first class 
paying proposition. Write for 
particulars. 

A MONEY MAKER 
This is one of the best money^ 

making hotels between Ottawi' 
and Montreal. Well situated in a 
town of about 3000 inhabitants, 
m the center of a good farming 
immunity. Anybody looking 
for“easy'money” in the hotel bus- 
iness will find it here. If you are 
thinking of buying a hotel it will 
pay j’^ou to get the particulars of 
this property. 

Many other good properties are 
listed with us, large and small, 
with terms to suit any buyer, ■ 

CHEESE FACTORY 
A first class cheese and butter factory 

with house attached, for sale in good 
farming center. Close to railway station. 
Full information given on application. 

We have also a number of good farms 
for sale, on easy terms, in all parts of 
Glengarry and surrounding countie». 

When looking for a farm it will pay- 
you to see us. 

TOWN PROPERTY 
We have a number of good houses for 

-lale m Alexandria, with terms to suit pur- 
chase 

Always list any business or property 
you may have for sale with us and get 
quick returns. 

MePhee & Milihern 
Rsal Estate Assois 

iPhOEC 29, MePbee’s Slesk. Alexand 

W.-; 

■Û- 

thT fallacy of this reasoning th^ make ment had favored them. He thought ' QJ g 

s. Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

OASTO R 1 A  ^  
*‘What is the most aggravating 

thing in married life?’' asked Doro- 
thy. ^‘Sometimes/’ said the bachelor 
friend, “it’s the husband, and some- 
times it’s the wife.’' 

long line of ancestors of his type is a 
prepotent breeder. He stamps his im- 
age unmistakably on the colt from the 
comTiion mare. His influence is e^en 
more apparent in such a mating tl’.an 
with well-bred mares, because there is 
but weak opposition to his influence. 
The colts from well-bred mares ■will 
be better than those from common 
ones, but will be more nearly ixter- 

land before its dispersion 10 years ago. 
Hi* grand-dam, Princess of Dron- 

gan Mains, was sired by Hover—A— 
Blink of Dru-nijoan (892), one of the 
first champions of the Ayrshire breed. 

Other noted eireB that have been 
used in this herd in recent years are- 
Cross of Knockdon (imported), bred i . mi •- » x ? TJ ± 

by Alexander Cross of Maybole, Scot-not 
land; Garrick Lad of Ste. Anne’s, sir-1 The plain mare has pos- 

- - - - . - . I sibiiities as a breeder much beyond 
what her appearance at first suggests. 
Mated with a pure-bred stallion not 

and offered _ 
. I towards the cost of same. An effort ; ^ day with a ration of short*, 

; will be made to carry out Mr. Broder s QÜcake and ■whole oats, with on-e feed a 
suggestion. | day af ear corn. 

I —■ —’Oi'» ! An individual hog house about 7 feel 
GOUGH square makes a good warm house. I 

medicine ' change the bedding tTsdee a week. Saot 
but coughs are best cured uithout time I throw a half gallon of slaked 
medicine. The modern treatment is m the ped; it is a cheap ana ak 
“Catarrhozone”—it isn’t a drug—it’s a , 2*^od disinfectant. I also sprinkle 
healing vapor, full of pine essences and i house with crude oil to 
healing balsams. It spreads over the | out lice and mange. This may be 
surfaces that are weak and sore from paid 

DON’T NEGLECT YOUR 

You mav dislike taking 

I instead of leaning more strongly 

Dr. de y^a^s female Fjp 
A reliab^- regi^irflor; never ji^ils. 

■While theft pilU^e exceedingly pow- 
erful iiM* JM^fflating the ^nerative 
portionW^Bf the female syetSi^rt^l^ey 
are^SCmly sate to use. Refuse Ml 
che^p im^tijsSs.^Dr. 

."3 1^^" for 
an^ addk^ls. The 

'o., St. Catharines, Ont. 

profession is considered 
one at which men die soon- 

High living is frequently the 
of low spirits. 

ed by Napoleon of Auchenbrain (im- j 
ported); Caspian of Ste. Anne’s (8893). 
bred by A. &) A. IVatson, Barboigh, j 
Galston, Scotland; and Saladin (6059), | 
«ire Silver King (imported). ! 

■' Mr. Benning has been fortunate in 
securing the services of Capt. T. E. 
Robson, whose reputation Is world- 
wide, as auctioneer. His name alone 
U a guarantee that the sale will be 
conducted in the most approved style 
in every particular. 

It is expected that there will be a 
large gathering of breeders of fancy 
cattle from all parts of Canada and 
the United States, as the animals to 
be sold are among the kings and 
queens in the famous dairy breed. 

Vehicles will meet the Moccasin and 
noon express train at Summersto'wn 
Station, to take visitors to Glenhurst. 
Lunch ■will be served at noon,and the 
sale wül begin at 1 o’clock sharp. 

too far removed in type, she may pro- 
duce very creiHtable colts. 

  but Tve are well 

mediate between sire and dam in , ®s°hfaled,' irrita^ion”*^ is soothwiawa^j At this ti-me of the year farmers ane 

> ! phlegm and secretions are cleaned out, i very busy and fall pigs aiicoded 
I and all symptoms of cold and catarrh , to in this way will com* out in the 
are cured. Nothing so quick, so sure, ep^-mg iu fine ahape. While they will 
so pleasant as Catarrhozone. In 25c. Aot be so growthy as epring pige of 
and §1.00 sizes at all dealers. | the eame age, at the first appearance 
 ^  {of graee or better yet a rye pateh, 

THE MCINTOSH APPLE ^ there ie nothing that will «row any 
faster than these shotes. They ean be 

bpeakmg of the history of the famous turned together as the weather warm* 
apple 'which bears his name, H.A. Mo- Qp jjj the spring and put on a ration 
Intosh, the well-known nurser>man of of ear corn and graee, and by .Tuna 
Dundela, says:— | ig or July 1 they should ■weigh 960 

"In l-fQ? my grandfather, John Mo- pounds. A* a rule they will bring a 
Intosh, came from Scotland and took good price. 
up his abode along the St. Lawrence xt present the hog crop la A.OOO.OOO 
river. In 1798 he married and settled bead short for the ysar snded, and a 
in the 5th concession of Matilda, lot great deal of this shortage is attslbut- 
9, and started to clear off a place to to farms not laiainf enough fall 
build a shack. In clearing this he oante ' pigs. 
upon a clump of small apple trees of j j think a sow should farrow two lit- 
about twenty in number. He dug thenS ters a year and raise at laast 7 or 8 
up and replanted them in orchard to the litter to make her profitable. D 

{form. 'When they began to bear, one of ,be does not, the owner should aoU hsr 
{them proved a superior apple and he and buy one that will. TTiis method 
{named it the McIntosh Red. The other | will apply to any breed of hogs raised 
{varieties being of a less hardy nature > in the cornbelt.—I.. C. Woollen, in Chi- 
have been dead for over fifty years. In | oago Breeder’s Gazette. 

HOW TO TELL A BER'SON’S AGÏE 

Girls of a marriageable age do not 
like to tell how old they are, but you 
can find out by following the subjoin- 
ed instructions, the young lady doiz^ 
the figuring: Tell her to put dow» the 
number of the month in ■which she wae 
born, then multiply it by 2, then t« 
add 5, then to multiply it by 60, thus 
to add her age, then,to substract fiOO, 
then to add 115, then tell her to teH 
you the amount she has left. The fi- 
gures to the right will tell you her 
age and the remainder the ■month of 
h«- birth. For example, if the amoimt 
is 8i?2, she is tw’enty-two years o\d 
and ivas born in the Mghth month 
(August). 'Try it. 

(Trtido U&rk.) 

L^Solîd Flesh 
Becamse itcyeefôy an appetite. 

ItcjjjiiMs une<ue jaded, run-down, 
system in ajnatural way 

50c. and (l.OO bottles at all drug- 
gists. 

Be sure you get the genuine. 
Davis & Lawrence Co.. Montreal. 

PRIEST’S 92ND BIRTHDAY; 

IVinnipeg, March 27—Father Dai du- 
rand, of the Bishop’s Palace, St. Boni- 
face, celebrated his 92nd birthday on 
Thursday. Father Dandurand is an old- 
timer in the IVest, having been at St. 
Charles for over 23 years, before retir- 
ing to St. Boniface, eight or nine 
years ago. He is still hearty and hale 
and takes a lively interest in Church 
nffairSv : I i H 

I i I 11 

CASTOR IA 
For Infant» and Children. 

rbe Kind You Have Alwa|s Bougbf 
Bears the 

uf 
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1ST e-vw>!^:rsms 
Our New English Prints -are here, you ^now the good old reliable 

iVint Cloth that has givep you perfect satisfaction for years and is 
acknowledged today to be/the Best Cloth/ Splendid Patterns to 

choose from in Navy, Black/ Gray and Lig^t Fancies. Price, per yd. 12^c 

NEW CANADIAN PRINTS 
Nerw Canadian Prints,\^good cloth, /hoice patterns in Navy, Black, 

Gray and Light Fancies, "^^ice per yd.  8jc 
New Chambrays, Gingh^s and ^itings all ready on hand. A 

Bhowinçr nf Beautiful Wash Votings /and White and Cream Silk at 
special prices. / 

NEW CORsfex MODELS 
No woman neglects the Corsey question now-a-days—the Corset 

Î8 thought of before the New Suit/because if the Corset isn’t right the 
suit cannot be. So many wom^ fit themselves with a Bias Filled 
Corset to their great satisfactioi that we hurry to announce the ar- 
rival of a number of new styles./These NeTV'AIodels provide the correct 
lines for modeling the ^figure for the latest styles in costumes. Priced 
ftt 75c, «1.00, «1.25 up to «3.25..j i 

What are the Men^^ S^Ies for Spring 
You are invited to our shewing m Men’s Suits, Top Coats, Fancy 

Vests and Hats, Caps, Shirts etc. etc. We show you the various sty- 
les that will be worn this season. / 

“No order too large or too smal^o be filled.” 
Mail orders will receive proro^ attention. 

. T. IDEI'V’ 
ST. LAWRENCE BLOCK. ' ALEXANDRIA, ONT- 

Eggs and all kinds of Farm Produce Wanted. 

SOLID COMFORT 

School Reports 
Following is the report of S.S. No. 

8, Kenyon, for the month of March. 
The name* are classified according to 
merit. 

Class rV. Janet A. McDonald, Sadis 
MeDonell, Helen O’Brien. 

Class III. Teresa McMillan, Allan Mo- 
Donell, Neil Cameron. 

Class II. Christena MePhee, Elzore 
Beaulne, Michael O’Brien, Alice Hurtu- 
bise. 

Part II. Class. Margaret A. Cameron 
Andrew McMillan, John D. McDonald. 
Bose Seguin, Donald A. MePhee, Don- 
ald A. Cameron. 

Part L. Sr. Margaret M. McDonald, 
.Adeline Hurtubise, Victor Seguin. 

Part 1. Jr. Margaret B. Cameron, 
Flora O’Brien, Elias Seguin. 

Regular attendance during term: Te- 
resa McMillan, Margaret A. Cameron, 
Andrew McMillan, Ranald A. McDon- 
ald, Dougald McDonald. Elias Seguin. 

RACHEL F. DEWAR, Teacher. 

Result of Easter examinations of S. 
■ B. No, 13, Lancaster. 

Class IV. Sr. No. of Marks required 
to pass,'375. Florence K. McLeod, 570; 
Johnnie Hayes, 462; John D. McDon- 
ald, 314. 

Class IV. .Jr. No. of marks required 
to pass, 275. 

Hugh M. McDonald, 315. 
Class III. No. of marks required to 

pass, 375. 
Margaret McDonald, 586; A. K. .Mc- 

Leod, 533; Johnnie McMillan, 484; Cla- 
ra Roussin, 269; Jes.sie Kennedy, 188. 

Class 11. No. of marks required to 
pass, 325. 

Stanley Trottier, 403; Katharine Mc- 
Donald, 393; Grace May Barlow, 374; 
Alrior Theoret, 227; Bertha Roussin, 
14«. 

MAMIE D. MCDONALD,Teacher. 

Report of S.S. No. 1 Kenyon. Names 
arranged in order of merit. 

Class IV,, Roddie MacCuaig, Ewan 
D, MacDonald, John 'X'. MacDonald, 
Auebert Baker. 

Claes III. Cyril Wells, Angus J. Fr- 
quhart, Normanda MacNeil and Sam 
MacDonald, equal;- Hattie A. Urquhart, 
Duncan Alex. MacCuaig, Annie Mary 
MacNeil. 

Class II. Neil John MacLeod, Albert 
BoUo, Alexander MacDonald and Fred- 
die Rollo, equal; WilDc D. MacNeil, 
Sarah Jane Franklin, Margaret Mac- 
Cuaig, Margaret Hill. 

Class I. Part 1. Alexander Mac- 
Cuaig, Donald D. MacNeil. 

Class I. Part II. Harry Franklin, 
Anna MacDonald, Duncan MacCuaig. 
Regular attendance—Normanda Mac- 
Neu, Neil John MacLeod, Willie D. 
MacNeil, Donald D. MacNeil. 

S. JESSIE MACLEOD, Teacher. 

Eesults of Easter examinations in 
S. S. No. 16, Charlottenburgh. 

Class IV. Sir. Marks required, 390. 
Ranald J. McDonald, 485; Ida Mc- 

Keracher, 421; 'James McDonald, 323. 
Claes IV. Jr. Marks required, 450. 
Ed. Donovan, 52G; tVm. McDonald, 

605; Charley^ McDonald, 428; 'Edith 
McDonaid, 066; 'La-w-rence McDonald 
284. 

Class III. Marks required, 460. 
Edgar McDonald, 562; Flossie Em- 

burg, 516; Florence Kennedy, 486; Ja- 
mes Byrne, 466; 'Annie McDonald,422; 
Chris McDonald, 400; Alex. J. McDon- 
ald, 342; Bernard McDonald, 341; Alex- 
ander McDonald, 339. 

Class II. Marks required, 330. 
Aurore Bcrard, 482; James A. Mc- 

Donald, 434; Cormic McDonald, 301; 
Andy Kennedy, 216; Teresa McMillan, 
201; Harry Mooney, 172; Flora Mc- 
Millan, 150; John McDonald, 142. 

Part I. Standing in class. 
Jack McDonald, Don. Eniburg, Phi- 

lip Legrue. 
Primary. Charley Mooney, Josie 

Bmburg, Irene Valade. 
N.B. Names starred are of pupils ab- 

sent for part of exam. 

MAMIE MCDONALD, Teacher. 

March Report of S.S. No. 15, I.an- 
' caster. Names in order of merit. 
I Class V. Herbert Esdon, Bessie Mc- 
I Ewen. 

Class IV. Jeremiah McCabe, Mai- . 
eolm Morrison, Howard McCoshan, - Kennedy. 

■ ' ' : I ' 
Mr. Felix Dapratto -was rieitor to 

Montreal on Tuesday. 
! Mr. .J. A. McRae -was in Montreal 
the forepart of the week. 

-Miss Marion McMaster is spending a 
few day» with Ottawa friends. 

Mr. Allan McDonald, Daii-y Inspec- 
tor, is in Kingston this ^veek ca a 
business trip. 

Mr. Murdoch Munro, barrister, was 
in Maxville on Wednesday. 

Mr. John R. McRae, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John A. McRae, of this town, 
leaves today for New York, -where he 
will be an apprentice on the lynotype 
machine. i 

Misses Ella McDonald and Christine 
McDonald visited Montreal friends the 
fore part of the week. 

Mrs. Ostrom is spending the week 
with Ottawa friends. 

Mr. Sam MeDonell returned home 
on Tuesday evening from- a trip to 
Montreal and Kingston. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Flannigan, of 
Cornwall, were the guests for Easter 
of and Mrs. I). D. MePhee. 

Mr. Nelson Baker, of Laggan, called 
at this office while in town on Thurs- 
day. 

Miss Margaret McDougall, teacher at 
Greenfield, is ill with blood poison in 
her hand, at the home of .her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John McDougall, Elgin 
street west. 

Mr. 1). D. McCrimmon, was in io-wn 
yesterday. 

Miss Florence Munro, -who had been 
the guest, for a week, of her cousin, 
Miss Grace Munro, returned, on Mon- 
day, to her home in North Lancaster. 

Mr. Dean Rowe, of Hawkesbury, 
spent Sunday here the guest of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Rowe. 

Mr. John St. Denis, who had spent 
the past couple of months with his 
mother, Mrs. George St. Denis, left on 
Monday for La 'Tuque, Que. 

Miss Margaret Chisholm and Mis» 
Annie McGregor, of Fournier, are the 
guests this week of the former’s moth- 
er, Mrs. John Chisholm, Elgin street 
west. 

Mr. Dan McRae, of the Hochelaga 
Bank, Vankleek Hill, spent the holiday 
with friends in town. 

Mr. Dan R. McDougald, of Dalkeith, 
spent SaTurday in town. 

Mr. Alf. Kennedy, of Montreal, spent 
Sunday with his mother, Mrs. Angus 

jJohn Mcliean. 
Class III. Aggie McCosham, Robert 

[Esdon, Lizzie Morrison, Pearl Gardner 
Willie Williams. 

Class II, Joe Sauve, Hazel McB.'.an, 
T^eopold Charlebois, Fred Grenier, 
Chisholm Grenier, Rose Corriar, Blan- 
che Charlebois. 

Class I. Adolphus Sauve, Henry Cor- 
riar, Uoyd Gardner. 

Perfect in attendance during March; 
Herbert Esdon, Howard McCosnam, 
Robert Esdon, Pearl Gardner and -4g- 
gie McCosham. 

D. C. MATHESON, Teacher. 

Result of Eattcr tiams. in Maple 

Miss Prax Grant, of Montreal, was 
the guest on Sunday of her sister,Miss 
Annie Grant. 

Dr. J. T. Hope and little daughter. 
Miss Dorothea, six;nt Good Friday in 
Montreal. 

Mr. Willie Morrison, of Oshawa, Ont. 
spent Easter with his sister. Miss Ka- 
tie Morriion, of Glen Norman. 

Miss Pearl Shepherd ' spent the week 
with her grandmother at Riceville. 

Mis* Marguerite Macdonald spent 
the week end with relatives in Mont- 
real. 

Lr. W. L. Chalmers spent Easter 
with friends in Ottawa. 

Miss Louise McDonald, of Ottawa, 
was the guest of her uncle, Mr. N. 

Ridge School, S.S. No. 14 Charlotten- Gauthier for the holiday. 
burgh. 

Class IV. Hazel McIntyre, 73 . per 
cent.; Victor McNaughton, 67 per 
cent.; Clarice McIntyre and Agne* 
McDonald, equal, 65 per cent.; Cel-1 
e*tine McDonald, 64 per cent.; 
ford McIntyre, 59 per cent.; 

Mr. A. D. McGillivray was a visitor 
to Montreal on Friday last. 

Dr. H. L. Cheney spent Sunday at 
his home in Vankleek Hill. 

Miss Lena Cameron spent the fore 

Fraser, 51 per cent.; Marjorie Fra»«r 
49 per cent.; Simeon Fraser, 46 
c«nt.; Gordon McNaughton 32 
ent. Bryce McNaughton absent for 

txam«. 
Class III. Name» in order of merit. 

Alexander McDonald, Minnie Keir, Ag- 

Clif- ! part of the week with friends in Mont- 
Alice ’ real. 

Mr. W. N. Dauley, of Ottawa, was a 
per I visitor to town on Friday of last 
par -a-eek. 

Mr. Boss Tarlton, of Montreal, spent 
the week end with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. I. Tarlton. 

Mr. Archie Chisholm, of St. Rapha 
nes McDonald, Janet Keir, Emery Wa-Jels, left on .Monday night for Cob.'Tit. 
tier. 

Class II. Jessie Fraser, 89 per.cant.; 
Eric McNaughton, 84 per cent. 

Class I. Eldage Beaupre. . 
Best attendance for term, Jamiary -spent a 

to March: Clifford McIntyre and Gor- t:oes in 
don McNaughton, equal; Hazel .McTii- 

■tyre and Agnes McDonald, eqii.-il; Cla- 
rice McIntyre and Eric McNaag'i', >n, 
equal. 

Spelling match won by .4gnes Mc- 
Donald. 

BESSIE E. CUMMIML 
Teacher. 

Bay, 
hi* 

Mr. John Bob.son, of North 
spent the Easter lioiid-jy v.itii 
nxlly here. 

Mr. Ric’nard Donovan, of ntt,aw;i. 
few days tliis week with rcla- 
town. 

-Me. •loi'.n Irv ine (>f McGill university 
Montreal, is spending the vacatioa 
with his parents, M-r. and Mrs. J. 
■I. Irvine. 

Mrs. \ ictor Blackwell, and children, 
<-f \ ankleek Hill, spent the week end 
with Mr. and Mrs. IV. J. Blackwell, 

j Miss Angusena McDonald, of Mont- 
. real, spent the holiday -with her par- 
I ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. J. McDonald, 

Wc ' eve a snecial Hog Fence, seven i • 
wires high, that we are offering to I George Kemp, Elgin 
quick buyers at 25 cents a rod. Secure 
it at CoWan’s Hardware next the Post ' holiday, their daughter Miss Mar- 

garet Kemp, of Montreal; Miss Mary 
E. McDonald, also of Montreal, and 
Mr. V. Curtis, of Ottawa. 

Mr. Chas. Gauthier, student at 
Ottawa Univereity, is spending 
Easter vacation with his father, 
Kap. Gauthier. 

THE BANK. OF OTTAWA. 
ESTABUSHED IS74. 

Capital Authorized • ■ . • 
Capital Paid Up .... 
Rest, and Undivided Profits • - 

86,000,000. 
83,297,650. 

83,763,469. 

Special facilities for collections on any point 
in Canada or abroad. 

" Tbe Bank transacts every 
description of banking business. 

the 
the 
-Mr. 

[ALEXANDRIA BRANCH. 
MARTINTOWN BRANCH, 
MAXVILLE BRANCH, 

JAMES MARTIN,[B MANAGER. 
J. F. MOFFAT, i j MANAGER. ’ 
F. V.'MASSEY. ] MzYNAGER 

Miss Cassie Campbell, of Toronto, 
spent the Easter holiday with h-tr mo- 
ther, Mrs. A. B. Campbell. 

Mr. . G. Hall, of Morrisburg,spent 
Good Friday with friends in town. 

Mr. L. Lymburner, of the Ban’x of 
Ottawa staff, spent the -week end at 
his home in Three Rivera, Que. 

Miss Stewart, of Finch, spent the 
Eastertide the guest of her sister-in- 
law, Mrs. Donald Stewart, The Manse. 

Mr. Saunders, of Ottawa, -was in 
town for a few days this week. 

Miss Mima McKenzie spent Sunday 
at her home in Glen Sandfield. 

Mr. J. D. McGillivray, of ‘‘Dundon- 
ald Cottage,” spent Good Friday with 
his brother, at Vankleek Hill. 

Mr. James Martin, manager of • the 
Bank of Ottawa, spent Easter in Pem- 
broke, with his father. 

Mr. John L. McLeod and Mr. A. 
R. --Vnjo, of Montreal, spent the -week 
end the guests of the former’s aunts, 
the Misses MclÆod, Glen Norman. 

Rev. D. B. McDonald, of Glen Nevis, 
spent Thursday of last week with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. R. McDon- 
ald, Bishop street. 

Mr. Leonard McGillivray, of Mont- 
real, was the guest of his parents Mr. 
and Mrs. A. D. McGillivray, for East- 
er. 

Miss -\nnie McI.eod, of Ottawa, was 
the guest on Tuesday of her aunt, 
Mrs. D. B. McMillan, Elgin street 
west. 

Mrs. Archie Lothian spent the fore 
part of the week with Vankleek Hill 
friends. 

Messrs. F. 'P. Costello, J. A. Mac- 
donell, K.C., Angus McDonald, Dr. Mc- 
Jjcnnan and Senator McMillan were in 
Cornwall on M'ednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. McDonald, 
of Cornwall, spent the holiday the 
guests of Mrs. D. R. McDonald, St. 
Catharine street. 

Miss Alice Farmer, of Hawkesbury, 
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. J. J. 
McDonald. 

Mr. James McKenzie, of Glen Sand- 
field, was in town on IVednesday. 

Mr. R. P. Gilniour, of Ottawa was 
in town on Wednesday. 

Mr. Donald McDonald, who had 
spent the past few months at La Tu- 
que, Que., is spending the -week with 
his mother, Mrs. D. R. McDonald St. 
Catherine street. 

Miss Belle McDougald, of Dalkeith, 
visited friends here on IVednesday. 

Mrs. Duncan A. McDonald, -who had 
spent the past couple of months in 
Ottawa, returned home last w’eek. 

Mr. Arthur Colbourne, of Vankleek 
Hill, was in town for a few days this 
week. 

Master Fergus McRae, of Glen Sand- 
field, spent Sunday in town with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John A. McRae. 

Mr. John McLennan, of Laggan.was 
a business visitor to town on Tues- 
day. 

Mr. D. H. McKinnon, of Dunvegan, 
called at this office wliile in town on 
Wednesday. 

Mr. Angu.s McDonald, of the firm of 
Messrs. Angus McDonald and Son, was 
in Ottawa on business on 'Thursday of 
last week. 

Mr. George Campeau was a business 
visitor to Ottawa on Friday last. 

Miss Jessie Ross, of Montreal, visit- 
ed friends in town on flood Friday. 

Miss Tsabell Campbell spent Good 
Friday in Montreal with her mother 
w'ho is a patient in the Royal Victo- 
ria Hospital. 

Mrs. Greenhill spent the holidaywith 
Mr. Greenhill in Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald McKay spent 
Saturday last in Montreal. 

Miss Teresa Bougie spent the week 
end with friends at Ste. Justine. 

Miss Ethel Ostrom, accompanied by 
Miss Miller, of the staff of the Vank- 
leek Hill Collegiate, who is her 
guest for the holiday, spent the fore 
part of the week in Ottawa. 

■Miss Goulding returned home Mon- 
day evening from Montreal where she 
had spent the week end. 

Mr. E. H. Stimson was in St. Poly- 
carpe Jet. on Satiirdav. 

Mr. L. J. Poster spent the holiday 
at his home in Stittsville. 

Mr. W. .J. Dawson, late manager of 
the Union Bank of this town, left on 
Saturday for ,St. Catharines,where h« 
spent Faster at his father’s home, re- 
turning to Toronto early this week. 
Tuesday he proceeded to Goderich 
where ho expects to remain five or six 
w'3eks in effecting the opening of a 
’lew- branch of the bank. Later lie will- 
b« permanently located. 

Mr. and Mrs. N'. I). M -fiiiaig, of Lag- 
gan, had as their giic.sts for Easter, 
their son ,\lr. 1). A. McCuaig.' student 
in the Presbyterian College, of Mont- 
real. and Niss Bella Hardy, also of 
Montreal. 

Mrs. McM.'i.stf-r, of Ottawa, spent the 
holiday w’ith her sister, Mrs. James 
Kerr. 

Mr. Allan McDougall, of Cornwall, 
spent a couple of days in town this 
week. 

Master Fraser Macdonald, of Loyola 
College, Montreal, spent the holiday 
■with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. 
F. Macdonald. 

Mr. B. Sabourin, of Cassel-man,spent 
Easter Jlonday with his aunt, Mrs. I. 
I.aurin. 

Miss Addie Stackhouse, of Peveril is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. J. J. 
McIntosh. 

Miss Jessie Kerr left yesterday morn- 
ing for Ottawa W’bere she -will spend 
»ome time with relatives. 

Mr. R. R. Chisholm left yesterday 
for Ottawa to remain for a few weeks. 

Mr. John A. Gray, of Dunvegan,w’as 
a visitor to town yesterday. 

Mrs. J. F. McGregor "Maplehurst,” 
is spending a few days with relatives 
at Bainsville. 

Mrs. J. .J. McIntosh, accompanied by 
her sister, Miss A. Stackhouse, of Pev- 
eril, spent the fore past of the week 
with Otta-wa friends, 

Mr. and Mrs. J. .J. McDonald,spent 
Easter tide with the latter’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Farmer, Hawkes- 
biiry. 

Miss Hattie McMillan was in Mont- 
real for the holiday. 

Senator McMillan was in Toronto 
the fore part of the week. 

Mr. George Simon spent the first 
of the w’eek in Montreal. 

Mr. D. D. MePhee, “Riverside,” 
spent a couple of days in Montreal 
this week. 

Mr. J. D. Grant of Laggan, who had 
«pent the week end in Toronto return- 
ed to town Tuesday morning. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Kerr w-ere the 
guests of Montreal friends for a few 
days this week. 

I Mr. Peter McNaughton "was in V’ank- 
i leek Hill on Monday. 

Mr. J. R. Chisholm, contractor, was 
in Maxville on Monday. 

I Mrs. A. W. Myers, who had spent 
j the past couple of months with her 
j father, Mr. I. Simon, returned to her 
home in Winnipeg, Man., on Monday. 

is nçveP'. possible 
in y rooi^ where 
thef Wall \Paper 
jibeV at mental 
peacèi I 

Decorate jfhe liv- 
ing room "wth-one 
of the new/ 

Living Rgbtn Papers 

It will r^ay you m re- 
turns OT satisfaction 
and ac/ual comfort. 

Oui| Spring offerings 
includca host of at- 
tractive Papers at at- 
tractive prices.^ 

We woula like you 
to be ofie^f those who 
who will take their pick 
from the full line— 
bitter call in to-day. 

COWAN’S HARDWARE 
NEXT THE POST OFFICE 
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She was accompanied to Montreal by 
her sister. Miss Mollie Simon. 

Miss Christena McMillan spent a few 
days this w'eek with Montreal friends. 

Mr. I. B. Ostrom spent Easter in 
Montreal the guest of his brother. 

Miss Bessie Porter was the guest of 
Vankleek friends over Sunday. 

Mrs. Alf. St. John spent the fore 
part of the week with relatives in 
Montreal. 

Miss Bertha Ranger, who is attend 
ing Convent in Montreal, speat- a few 
days this week with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. 0. Ranger. 

Mr. E. H. Stimson and little niece, 
Miss Verna Ashton were in Vankleek 
Hill on Tuesday. 

i Mr. Sandy Gormley spent a few days 
I this week in Mille Roches, 
j Mr. George Bradley was at St. Poly- 
carpe on Tuesday of this week. 

Mr. 0. Ranger was in Montreal on 
Tuesday. 

! Mr. Eugene Seguin, tailor, -was a 
^ business visitor to Montreal on Tues- 
; day. 
I Mr. D. A. Lothian v. as at St. Poly- 
earpe on Tuesday on business. 

I Mrs. D. D. MePhee and son, Mr. 
Donald MePhee, were in Montreal on 

; Tuesday. 
j Mr. D. A. McDonald, of the firm of 
Messrs. Angus McDonald &Î Son and 

! Mrs. McDonald, were in Montreal on 
■ Tuesday. 
j Mis» Nin. McDonald spent Sunday 
I with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. J. 
McDonald, Glen Roy. 

j Mr. Allan Steele, oP'Montreal, spent 
; Sunday the guest of his aunt, Mrs. A. 
B. McDonald, Bishop street. 

! Miss Bertha Laurin spent Sunday in 
Hawkesbury the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. I,aurin. 

Miss Irene McDonald spent the w'eek 
end with her mother, Mrs. Jas. Leslie, 
Cornwall. 

I Mr. John McDonald, who had spent 
some time with his parents, Mr. and 

I Mrs. Angus McDonald, Elgin street 
east, returned to. .Cobalt, Monday eve- 

i ning. , 
I Miss Flora McDonald, who had spent 
the past' few months in Montreal re- 
turned to town on Tuesday, and will 
spend some time with her sister, Mrs. 
A. B. McDonald, Bishop street. 

Miss Gabriella Gauthier spent the 
holiday with relatives in Ottawa. 

Miss Margaret Grant left on Monday 
for Montreal where she will remain for 
some time. 

Mrs. Archie Ix>thian, of Maxville,was 
the guest this week of Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Lothian. 

Messrs. Arthur Martin, Stanley Gray 
and Jack McLeod spent Sunday at the 
latter’s home in Dunveean. 

Mr. Duncan D. Campbell, who had 
been the guest for the past t-wo 
months of his mother, Mrs. D. C. 
Campbell, McCrimmon, left on Mon- 
day for his home in Valley City,Sask. 

Miss Annie McDonald, of the Villa 
Marie Convent, Montreal, spent the 
holiday with her mother, Mrs. D. 11. 
McDonald St. Catherine street. 

Messrs. Willie Lebeouf and Donat 
Asse,in spent Easter Monday at the 
latter’s home in St. Justine. 

Mr. Williams spent S-jnday with his 
fa-mily in Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Smith had as 
their gue.sts this week their grand- 
children, the Misses Marguerite ami 
Gladys and Master Frankie Smith, of 
Cornwall. 

Mr. Bergin -MePhee returned to Ixiy- 
ola College, Montreal, on Monday eve- 
ning, after spending the vacation -with 
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Me- 
Phee. 

Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Huot spent 
Eas,/er Monday with Mr. and Mrs. Eu- 
gene Huot, Hawkesbury. 

Miss Violet Ryan, of Ottawa, spent 
e week «nd with her aunt, Mr». J. 

A. Cameron, Elgin street east. 
Miss Ada Chisholm, of Lochiel,spent 

Easter Monday -«’ith friends in town. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Cowan had as 

their guests over Sunday, Mrs. A. W. 
Brown, Mrs. A. Forster, Miss Cowan 
and Master Clarence Cowan, of Ot- 
tawa. 

Mr. Pink of Montreal, was the guest 
over Sunday of Mrs. A. McDonald,Sta- 
tion. 

Mr. D. S. Noad, 'manager of the 

Union Bank, spent the holiday -witlt. 
his family at Kemptville. 

Mr. Harry McDonald, of McGill Uni- 
versity, was the guesi this week of Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald MePhee. 

Mr. George St. Jacques, of Ottawa, 
spent the week end with his parents- ; 
here. 

Mr. J. D. Cameron, of Greenfield, 
was a visitor to town on Saturday; 
last. 

Rev. Donald Stewart, B.A., spent 
Thursday and Friday last with his 
parents, Rev. D. ancî~Mrs. Stewart, 
of Finch. 

I Miss Katie McMillan spent the East-; 
er holidays with friends in Glen Rob- 
ertson. I 

t Miss Florence Des Jardins returned 
to town Monday evening from Buck- 
ingham, where she had spent the week , 
end. 

Mr. N. Gilbert spent Sunday with’ 
Brockville friends. 

Miss Muriel I’roctor spent Sunday 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Peter-. 
Chisholm, Lochiel. 

 ^  

Saying the highest price for 
eus, geese and du«k« in; 

5r goods or ^sh. Our stock 
is complet values iir-; 

:.L. tf. 

  THS 
Pigeon—At Alexandria, on Friday^ 

March 25, 1910, to Mr. and Mrs. Pi-j 
geon, Henyon street we.st, a. daugh4 
t«r. 

MARRIAGES i 
Hunter—Timpson—At the Rc.yal Maf 

rine Hotel, Hunter’s Quay, Argyle-’ 
shire, on Thursday, March 17, 1910j 
by Rev. C.C.S; Dron, .Sandbank, as. 
sist»d by Rev. A. Wallace McKîÉ&y] 
Kilmun, William Hunter, of MaxviL'z 
Ontario, to Christina Timpson 
youngest daughter of Captain anq 
Mrs. Tim|i8on, “Silver Know»,” Ai'cl 
nadam, N.B. 1 

Morrison—^McCuaig—At Montreal oj 
March 29, 1910, by the Æcv. Joh 
Ixichhead, M.A.. Westmouut, Marth 
McCuaig, of I.ochiel, Ont., to Di.n 
aid J.ewis Morrison, of I.ancastei: 
Ont. 

DEATHS 
Corbett—On Mar. 2Sth, of pneumoni: 

Ann Agnes Corbett, age 73 year'j 
native of Inverness, Scotland, eldeJ 
daughter of the late Ronald Corbet] 
of Alexandria, Ont. Funeral on Wc-tj 
nesday, 30th, at 7.30 a.m.. froJ 
house of her brother-in-law, F. P 
Kennedy, 1359 Papineau avehv 
thence to R. C. Cemetery. 

Proper attention to the haï 
and scalp is the best prevenb 
of baldness„.-An^ccasi«»itorli 
^  ofBearfne Hair Po 
adpdceeps the scalnjX^eal 
çidndition. It û^lirishes 

'hair folicles-;Æfâd supple^ 
the naturarî oil of the ^ 
Beanne not only prevents; 
mg- ,-hai-r but stimulates i 
gx-owth.y- DO pts a jar at y 
drug^rèts, - ^ 

NTH® 

MR 
A simple effective refaed^or many 

ills as as same tha arr not considèt^j 
little : A compand t Vase] i ne base, in 
conjunction With Jap^rriiae MentboL ana 
otherdrufs makinsrac efficankmsremed)^' 
Sore TitrÿTu ^ 

Burns, Bruises, 
Strains, 

as well as for Insect Bites, Cuts. etc. 
Just the thine for campers, hunters» a 

well as for those that stay at home* 
25c. a box. ' 

DAVIS & LAWREXCH. Montreal. ' 

I' 


